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PREFACE

Three decades have passed since,the United States joined with other nations,
to institute the far-reaching program of international., cultural, and educational
exchange that came to be called -the Senior Fulbright-Hays Program. The pgagram
was born in a time of troubles. .Vast territories had been' devastated in Wqrld
War II, national economies shattered, peoples destroyed or tarn from their cul-'
tural roots, ancient universities ren,Jered helpless and world ties broken,. -

though ,spared physical destrwction, the United Stat s had its scars amrhad en-
tered a riod of uneasy questioning of its nation 1 val d goals. Abroad,'
instead f vigorous intellectual debate, flowering the ar s, and scientific
renascence, there was a shocaol-fiiigh. The long_shadow of e nuc ear bomb lay
over the world. Would the vigorous and free cultural and entifi exchanges
of the past between this country and others soon. be restored? In

.of 1946 there was reason to doubt it.

Yet the immediate postwar lera was also a time of1hope and new ventures.
Thingskwere stirring. Nations Were beginning to reach out to each other, Cooper-
ative economic enterprises and new intergovernmental organizations appeared. It

--

ma-s-the day of the Marshall Plan and the young United Nations.

In this era, the Fulbright Program had its beginnings. It went on to become
a major instrument of restoration'of cultural and educational ties among ations.
Although the program had several valuable componen.ts, the exchange qf.s iorschol-

)

ars led the way and became the symbo of the Orogram.in the eyes of, e world.
_ Some 13.50 scholars,from the United S tates traveled-abroad durincOhree decades _

_ ' under the program's auspices, and 14,500 scholars came to the United States from
other countries. They represented all academic fields, many of the professions,
and several braaches of the arts. They )eciured, did research, and consalted --
.doing what scholarg do- to enrich the environment in which they live. They enriched
themselves also -- not financially, because the progra'm was quite austere, but In-
tel lectual lY and culturally -- and took back with taascholarlybenefits that could
be put to good use- in their home countries. As somewhat exotic outsiders, Ful-'
bright scholars also took part in the social life of their host communities' and
became culture carriers in more than the academic sense. Not all were successful
in their tasks,- but the percentage Of success was high. They were sometimes_called°
cultUral, ambassadors, and that is what they were.

This report tells how one institution -- the National Research Countil of the
'

National Academy of Sciences "helped to launch the seni0,:scholars program, pro-
ciided an administrative home for it for almost three decades.) and in aw,ciation,
with its Oster'research councils watched' over it, rellApuishing this stewardship
when such services na longer were wanted. The report.ls not a definftivehistory
of the Fulbright Program--- such hag. yet to be written.! It is rather a brief
institutional history of a limited aspect of the prograjn'written. from a Washington

...)
viewpoint -- a contribution to. the total record of.thi large and complex activity.
A$ such., it may be of interest both to the general rea er and to the special ist in
science policy studies. Robert K. Weatherall of the M ssaChusetts Institute of
Technology served as a cdnsultant,in the preparation ofttne ifea-t and has.earned

4
our sncere thanks.- . -



The role of the National Research Council i the admjnistration of the Se-
nior FuFbright-Hays Program, has passed into hi ory. The council was glad to be
of service in' conducting this important prog .m and wishes it well as it enters a
fourth decade of existence. If the princi es of cooperation, 4cademis freedom,
mutual good will, and dedication to high cholarly standards prevail, the program
will serve this nation an. its world n- ghbors well in the years ahead.

k

March 15,,1976

'0

000004.00

Philip Handier
President

National Academy of Sciences



' Chapter

THE PROGRAM BEGINS

A

' ,,'
.

When Senator J. W. Fulbright persuaded-a willing
.

Congress in 1946to,usethe
proceeds from the sale-of surplus..war equipment overseas to Support a-program of
international educational exchange,- those responsible for.making the program a
real -ity turned to private organizations to help administer it. The idea that eh-
courajement should be given to private inStiativ'e was already-a guiding princi-
ple in the government's coodurt of international cultural relations: "In this
country", the Under Secretary of State had told-an audience of educators in 1939,
"the iniviative fc4r cultural exchange prortrly resideswith you. ..The concept of
an 'offlcial' culture is altogether alien to us". The role of the State Depart-
ment, he said, was to be "essentially a clearinghouse, a coordinating agency;
whose purpose is to collaborate in every appropriate way without trespassing'up-
on and much less supplanting your activities.' ",T

The State Department had established the DivisiN on of Cultural Relations in ,

* 1938 to offer some competition to German cultural propaganda, especially in Latin
America. The division was assisted by the General Advisory Committee, composed of

persons_pcominent in public life and representatives of educational and stholar1y
organizations. In 4941, for example, its 10 members included, the (--

of the :- ted 'States, Henry, A. Wajlace, the Librarian, of Congress, Arc IbaldMac-
1140. Leish, t )rector of the Instituteof International Education,StepherVP. tiggan,

and the Director of the American Council of Learned societies, Waldo,G.Ldland.2
,I.

, 7
Early in 19437 shortly after"therecapture of Guadalcanal but when the al-

lied armiis still had-a fong'way to go to victory, the Advisory Cbmmittee-dis-
cussed the shape of cultural relations after the war. Members declared theirop-
position to using cultural relations as a .tool of policy. Cultural! relations
.should serve U.S. interests'indirectly, by stimulating free cultural exchanges
-between nations and thereby creating' a climate favorable to peace.3 A year later
the committee declared formally: "No program of intenational cultural relitionS
should be an instrument by means of which one people attempts'to impose its ideas
or conceptions upon another, or to achieve cultural as4endancy, or to accomplish-
non-cultural objectives. ...Programs of.lnternational a,uLtural relations musebe .

collectkely agreed upon a between peoples and must be, mutua1ly acceptable and
reciprO4111y-Carried out."

,,..-.

ltnator Fulbright Was sawing on prepared ground, threfore, when he offered
f

the proposal that the debts incurred by allied-nations in buying American surplus
war equipment be converted to a program of interriatiCmal ducational exchange.
The use of foreign credits for such a purpose was itself not unprecedented. The
equipmeht was worth several hundred million dollars but fet) nations had the dot-
-lays." Fulbright told the Senate: "Most of the-nations desiring to purchase our

rucks, .railroad-equipment and so forth, abroad, do not American dollars,or
even the goods, to pay, and it will, Iherefore, be necessaryfor our government'
to establish credits for this purpose. The'se debts may never, be paid in full and
might, like the war debts after World War I, become-a source of irritation be-
tween natians."5 He recalled that in the first years of this century the United'

-w.,

States bad converted $16 millitItOgiits share of the international i-ndemnitylevi.ed
against China after the Boxer e iron to suppo%the education of Chinese youth

_7
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in-China and in the-Umited States. Thelpr6gram, he fehtthad proved to be "one'
Of- the most successful of our international pol,icies!"I Later-read into the'

,

record a letter from Herbert Hoover' in which Hoover recalle -d how funds resulting,
si trim the liquidat-ion-of the Belgium Relief Commission, in 19210- hat been used to,

setup the Belgiari rican Educational F'oundat'ion for the exchange of Belgian i

$ and Amerrcan,studen Between 1920 and 1945 some seven hundred students had
been exchanged. In-1939 almost a quarter of theofaculty members in Belgian_uni-
versities.werejorMer participants:- Other alumni incJUdeda.prime minister and
six Cabinet members.7`

I

Fulbr ight put the language of his bill,, an amendment to the Surplus Property
Act of 1944, in the simplest possible terms. "The bill-was potentially contro-
versial," he explained later, "and A debided not to take the risk of an open ap,-
peal to the idealism of my col.leagues ...It occurred to me that the...less atten-
tion the matter got the greater would.be the chance of victory for, idealism."8
The bill authorized the Secretary of State to enter into an agreement with any
foreign government buying surplus properly, to use credits arising from the sale
to finance "studies, research, instruction, and other educational activities of
or for American citizens in schools and institutions of higher learning!' in the
country in question on to furnish "transportation for citizens of such foreign
country who desire to attend...schOols and institutions of higher learning in the,
...United States." The bill stipulated that no individual'agreeMent should pro -
vide for the spending of more than $20 million f6r this, purpose, or of more than
Smillion annually. It also stipulated the creation of aloard Of Foreign Schol-
arships, appointed by the President; for tff purpose of selectOng students and
e ucational institutions qualified to participate...and to supervise the exchange
rogram." The board was to consist of 10 members, serving without compensation,

drawn from "cultural, educational-T-student and war veterans groups and including
representatives of the United States Office of Education_, the United Statessyet-
erans''Administration,-State educational institutions, and privately endowed edu-
cational institutions." Including provisions for annual reports to Convess,and
other details, the bill was less thank two pages long. At passed the House and
Senate'with little notice and no debate in late July of'1946 and was signed by
President Truman, with Fulbright standing beside him,- on August 1", 1946?

It was 2-years before all the parts Of an Operating program fell -1-ffto-zplace
and the first award recipients were selected. Little could be done until theBoard
of Foreign Scholarships was constituted in 1947. I,ts,members were distinguished.
General Omar Bradley represented the veterans. Teaching and research were'repre-
sentedby Helen C: White, Professor of English at the University of Wisconsin,
Walter:Johnson, Professor of History at the University of Chicago, and Ernest O.
Lawrence, Pr6feSsor of Physics at the'University of California, Berkeley. Aca-
demic administrators on the board included Sarah Gibson Blanding, President of

Vassar. Also a member was Laurence Duggan, Director'of the Institute of Inter--
natLonal Education.10

.

At its first meeting on ,October 8 and' 9r 1947, the board voted to-NvIte the
U.S. Office of Education to help in screening.applications for grants from ele7

mentary:andsecondary school teachers,the Institute of International Educatjon..to
screen applications from students, and the American Council on Education to sCreeri ap-
plicants wishing to teach in American schools overseas. The four counci,1S7of
learned societies constituting the Conference Board of Associated Research Coun-
ci fs were "to undertake. ..administrative responsibi 1 i ties for the exchange program..,.

as itinvolve(d) professors-,- researchworkers and special ists on the higher education

,,

f-



levels'. The organizations o approached were asIced.to Submit plans for the im-
. plementation of their part-o he .Fulbright Program for consi-derationbythe board
at its next meeting in December. 11

The Conference Board had been established in 1944 by the National Research
COuncil, the Sqcil Science Re'§earch CounCil, and the American Council of Learned
Societies to provide for the discussion of matters which were of common concern to
-the.councils and to provide the means of joint action when this Was desirable.Tbe
American Council on Education became a member in-1946. The board metltinterVals
o( severa) months. From the beginning, a leading concern of the Conference Board
was the absbanding and nurture of the nation's stock of research scholars and sci-
entists. One of the Conference Board's most active committeeswas the Committee on
SpecializedPersonnel,chaired by Dr. M. H. Trytten, Directorof the, Natfonal.Re-
search Council-'s Office of 'Scientific Personnel. On October 2, 1947, 4 days be-,
fore the meeting of the Board of Foreign. Scholarships, the Conference Board raised

the question whether the references in the Fulbright Act,to schools and. institu-
tiOns of higher learning meant that mature scholars whowere no longer enrolled
as students would be eligibld for study grants: The chairmahRoss G. Harrison
of the National Research Council, wrote to the Board of Foreign Scholarships on
October 11 expressing the hope of the Conference Board that the act would beittn-
terpreted broadly enough to permit..:the granting of financial assistance to ma-

4r47.'schalars and scientists who (had) no need of further formal training 'or de-
,

grees in institutions.of higher learning .111.2
-

Rather than an answer to this appeal, theXonference Board received at the
end of the month the request of the,Board'Of Foreign AO - hip, that it draw up
a plan, for the award ing of gran s to senior scholars. The Conte = ce Board's Com-
mittee on Specialized. Pers el took the request under advi semen conferred, with
meMbes of:the Staff Of the Board of Foreign Scholarships and with .they members
of the Conference,Boar-d, and prepared a draft plan, for consi4liation a speaal
meeting of the Conference Board on Ncyember 19. The plan was approve 'with minor
modifications and submitted to the Board of Foreign Scholarships on November 24. '

2

The plan provided for the appointment of an eight-member cwmittee to assist
the Board of Foreign.Scholarships "in the selection of professors, research work-
ers, and specialists on th higher education levels...and for advising the Board
of Foreign Scholars on projects and programs to be 6ndertakenaneinstitutions
to be used" in Fulbright Program. The Ommittee would have an executive sec-N sec-
retary "and a aff large enough' to\carr ,-.ut the activities of the ComMittee,"
who would h. c the followin responsi ities:

C.L1

1) To c. ry on correspondence with applicants and with
their sponsors' in the'United States:

AZ) o investigate applications and w enever possible
arrange for interviews with can idates.

To process applications foe/onsideration by the
Committee.

To maintain contant.li son with the four Councils.'



- 4

5) TO maintain liaison with the Secretariat of the Board,
of Foreign Scholarships anti, through thd Department
of State, with. the Foundations in_the foreign coun-
tries taking,-part in the Fulb,right program.

S

6) To maintain liaison with other cooperating agencies
such as the Irtstitute of International Eduiation and

, the U. S. Off of Education.

a ,

o.

4. /.

The plan anticipated the following steps in the proces/sing of applications:

A . Proposals which originate in other countriet.'

Applications will be made to the local Foundation. If

found acceptabte,by_the Foundation, the proposal will be
sent to the Secretariat of the Board of Foreign Schotar-
ships.

B. Proposals originating .in this country.

Applications'will be sent directly to the Board of
Foreign Scholarships-whose-Sdcretariat will refer to the
Associated Research Councils' Committee all applications
falling within the province of the Committee. The Com-
mittee will return the proposal to the Secietariat with
its recommendations; if the proposal has been favorably
recommended, the-Secretariat-wi'll then consult-the Foun------ -*
dation in the country involved before presenting it to
the Board of Foreign Scholarships for final action.

The plan specified that "other admimistrative activities, such as the issu-
ance of letters of award or rejection, payments to persons participating in the
programs, etc., will be the responsibility of the Yoard of Foreign Scholarships
and of the Foundations."13

(N In its letter of trans ttal to the Board of Foreign Scholarships,theConfer-
ence -Board raised the quest ft-of_expenses-, The Conference BpIrd understood that
the Fulbright Programpi- last -20 years.- The Conference Board would not be
able'to meet ittlFulbright-related expenses out of ptiVate financing "oversuch art
extended period". It planned to seek private fund to 'get started, but it wanfed-

, ,_______to-knOw when government funds would be available.14

, ... .

The Board of FOreign Schdlarships approved the Conferegce.Board's plan on
December 13, and so informed he Conference Board. It told the Conferenc; Board

. that the availabilltyof-§Overnment funds to-pay-the lbar42s expenses was deperiVi
dent on the 'passage of the Smith:Mundt Act, which was then before ebnOess, and
tHat-it -haped the board would find private financing until government funds could
'be allocated, which might not be before October 1, 1548. -':,,It report that the ,'

. U. S. Educational Foundation in China was'already eager for can rofessors
to teach in ainese colleges and universities and it sugg d t the Confer-
ence .Board might wish to prepare applicationformS so that it could begin to re-

.' ceive applications "from candidates. -1--- *
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At the next meeting of the Conference Board on December l8,some doubt was
expreAsed about the imPliCation that the Conference Board, 'rather than the Board

Foreign Scholarships, should receive applications, but it was agreedtoleakie-
this to later negotiations. The Committee on Specialized Personnel was instructed
to seek funds from private donors to cover the cost of the first year of opera-
tion; to'seekunominitions for the new committee, to be known as the Committee on
International Exchange of Persons; to gonsider the-appointment of ap-executive
secretary; and 'to determine the locatifn in Washibgton of. the new committee's, of-
fices.15

On February 5, 1948, a week after the signing of the Smith-Mundt , the
Conference Board "recorded its approval" of the membership Of the Committee on
International Exch-aiige-of Persons "as selected by the executives of the four Coun-
cils." its members were as follows: Aaron J. Brumbaugh and George S. Counts, -.

representing the American Council on Education; Mortimer Graves and CarloW. Inegeni
from the American Council of Learned Societies; Pendleton Herring qpid Fred Eggan,
representing the Social,Science Research Council; and Detlev Bronkwnd M. _11--

Jjrytten, the National Research Council. The board appointed qr. Brumbaugh as chair-
man the committee and Dr. Trytten as its secretary. It noted Wit* approval-the
appointment of Gordon T. Bowles as executive secret ry. Finally,it agreed tokdes-
ignate the National Research Council as its fiscal agent for the handling of the
contemplated financial contract with the Departmen of State. Meanwhile; the Ro ke-
feller Foundation gave $ "40,000 to cover the committee's exOenses and th- erica!?
Council of Learned Societies administered the program until the Stat- epartment
money was forthcoming.16

Additional elements were needed to start the program: These were/the agree/
ments with foreign governments that would convert the proceedsfrom_fhe sale Of__,/

-isurplus- War-equipment into -fell- owships and travel grants. In its"-"'egotiatio s /

with participating countries, the ..),; Department chose an-app oach,that vies not
mandated in the Fulbright Act but thai7.9ffid proved its worth in cu ural're4ations ./
with Latin America before the 10,., This was to vest the\a inistration of O Or/O.7
gram in each country in'an agency treated for the purpos that was essenfiallyyin
dependent of both the Host.gOvernment and the U. S. em ssy., In the department's 7

Latin Amer'ican program,'theagencies were known as ervicios. The agencidi re--
ated to administer the Fulbright,Program were 'kn variously as foundation or
commissions The first Fulbright agreement wit' a foreigncopntry_r- that, ith /

'China -?,- provided for a foundation composed e ;rely of Americans, but with an, I 4'

eminent Chinese edvitory panel, appointed by,the nese government, that met C'vi th
the foundation beard. Eery agreement sig edthereafte vided for a biraion-
al foundation compoted both,of Americans =nd of nationals of the ost opun
When France entered the program, it set he. precedent Of having the,nuMbers be
equal,. TheAmerican members of W foundation were appointed by the ambaSsador:;0- ,

the representatives of the host co nt y, by the host,government. The Americans
normally included members, of the emb ssy staff and,orivate Ameridencitizensliv-

composed in much the same ways,'

ing in thecountry";:the representattVes of the host country also included
. goveAmentofficials and private' individuals.47 Present7,day,foundatilonsare

v 4

,/ , ,

' .

r

i / i.
7 $ .o

4
Af._:....___...f-rlrMgq,,Gar sctiolar4 has described, the foundations as chaTacterisei cal ly Americsan

=1)

instruments for the conduct of international educational and cultural relations.0
Their role coTpldlipented-'that of the'private organizations participating in the ad-
ministration of the exchange program in the United States, l'he Bmith.,Mundt Act,

i passed while the Board ofToreign,.StWarships was. Still 'developing a plan of dp-
ei'at"'On wits theqoFference'board and other agencies,exkessirdirected that the



Secretary of State, in prdviding for educational exchbnges, should,%hereverpOs-
sible provide these interchanges by using the services of.existing reputable agen-
cies which are successfully engaged in such activity."19

ThePulbrightagreementwithChinasvasf-signedonNovenanagree-
,

9474 agree-
ment with Burma, on December 22. Agreements with the Philippines and Greecewere
signed in March and April of 1948. By the end of 1948 agreements were also in ef-
fect with New Zealand, Belgium/Luxembourg, ltal and the)Jnited Kingdom. Then
began the solicitation of grant applications .nd the .election of recipients.

L
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Chapter II.

THE PROGRAM GROWS TO MATURITY

.

The Committee on-international Exchangeof. Persons soon was extremely busy:
The Fulbright fOUndations in the first four countries signing agreemintS -- China,
Burma, the Philippines, and Greece, -- made plans to receiye,65 senior scholars in
the 1948-49 academic year: In spite of the threat of civil war in three of the
four countries, and the little tittle available to the committee to solicit candi-
dates, it received 108 applications. The committee recoMmended 38 persons to the
Board of Foreign:Scholarships,and 33 accepted awards. For the next academic year,
when 10 countries were participants in the program, there were 771 candidates
and 166 awards*. The following year, with 33 countries participating, 1,58Q in-
dividuals filed applications,and 206 received appointments. Over 2,000 American
scholars applied for the-openings that 20 countries offered in 1952-53 Tablet
shows the number ofAmericans applying for each program year since 1948 and the
number of awards made.1

Table 1

; 'Numbers of Applications and Awards to U.. S. Participants
in the,Sehior Fulbri,ght=Hays Program,1948-75

1948-4'9:

Applications. Awards' , Applications , Awards
;

108 ' 33
.- _ 1949-50 '771 '166'

1950 -5I . 1580 206
1951752 2267 ;226
1952-53 2304. 328'
1953-54 ,. 2225 391

'1954-55.; ,2009 . . 409'

"" . )955156j. I 1039 411'

..1956-57, :-.151o. 380
1957-58% 1482 .419

1958 -59 .1665 435

. 1159-60 1740 445 ,

1960 -US- 1900 493
1961-62 . 1851 '572:.

.\ A....

. . .

19627.63 1995. 6o
1963-64 ,2o45 607
1964:65. ' 2451 632.
1965-66 .' 2253 69o,
1966-67 : 2109 650
1967-48 -2098 :r '611
1948:69 .-2197 -.;,-,590

1969-70 .. ~2261 -., 297
1970 -71 1346. 381

1971-72 1780 536
1972-73 2400

1 547-
1973-74 2563 494

1974-75 '2774 .. 522

'1975-76' 2629 . 455
(prelim.) .(prelim.) i.

A steady f4Ow.of foreign scholars coming to the 'United Slates,also began-.
Approximate)y 100 foreign scholars received travel grants ,to visit the United ,v

States, during the 1948-49...academic year. The number mseato 214 the following
,' 'year. For 1950-51 the Fulbrrght foundations oyeie'as forwarded the appllcations

of 514 foreign scholars. .After review of these by the Committeeoninternatlopal:'
'Exchange of Pirtons,thelioard of .Foreign khOarships awarded travel .grants to

, 292. Thy next_ year, the number of applitations increased 11)4'40 and grants ware
,

z

- -
0
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awarded to 372 scholars. Applications and awards since 1950 are shown in Table 2:2

Table 2 '
"

Nu6bers oApplications and Awards to Foreign Scholars
in the Senior Fulbri,ght-Hays Program, 1950-74

.

,fps

v.!),

r
Applications Awards Applications;!

1950 -51 ... 514 292 1963764
,1951-52 553 372 1964-65

1952-53 570 348
1953-54 668 468 966-67
1954-55 538 399 ; 96748
1955-56 544 417 1968-69
1956-57 , 621 . 501 1969-70
1957-58 566 467 1970 -71

`1958-59 -615' 494 1971-72
1959460 . 663 543, 1972-73
196041 655 I. 547 , 1973-74
1961 -62 -, ' 797 610, 1974-75

'196226) --. 767. 625

842.
797 f
876
845. ,

766 \
794,
587
519
702

'723
691
678

-

-,'

.

.Awards

687
670,
695'
683

: 639
625
424
346:
508/
511 .
1195

19

.

After-some experimentation -with pther arrangementI, the commi ttee 'org
.._

ized
,_two sets -of edvisory' c o lfri l l ttee-S-1.6 -hiiip-Tt----e-Valifate -U.' S T c a n dr e at Tes 1- qt)ali Ica-

tionil_ Subject-matter Committees were appointed to consider professional c pe-
tence, From time to time; area committees were -also,set up to consider thes it-
ability of Candidatesyqual ification,s and travel plans in relation to the co
tries and institutions where they ptoposed to work. The t4sloof evaluation w s
divided 'too finely at first; and 61 .separate subject - matter committees were ;en-
pointed to help select candidates for the 1950-51 program year: The next year. t e
number was reduced to 38.3 The system.of subject-matter committees is still use.,
and area committees are now in regular. operation... ApplicatIons for 1974-75 were

...referred to 49 subject-matter committees, ranging from American h-istoryto theatre
---t. arts, and to-six area committees: the Americart.Repubcics, East Asia and the Pa'

cific, East 'Europe, Africa, Near East and South Asia, and Western Europe.
,

From the beginning,- however, the Committee on International Exchange of Per-
sons found that the screening of applications was a small part of its reiponii-
bility. There" was 'a problem right away matching American candidates to the
openings. that the participating countries made' aVailable.. The Fulbright founda-
tiOn in, the Philippines and a'nuniber of the-foundations in Europe were quite spe-
,cific about the disciplines in which they were interested.4 China and Burma had .

individual scholars in in wi th some of whdin they had' already-been in touch.5.

It quickly hecame clear thatTthe coMmittee.had to go out and recruit appli'Cants
if all:available openings were-to!'be filled. The prObrem "Bid- not go away as the
program developed. By 1950 the committee was:.sending copies of 1111-ogram announce- .

ments to 1,000 colleges and uen ivers i ties,7to the' edi tors of -200 p,i-efessional
-

journals, arr,f1 to hundreds -of other individuals 'and organizations 'who were thought
,

4 D.,

r

, . -

147----
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o be in ailitto4 position to inform scholars about the Fulbright Program The mai 1-'

ngs hakte'increased over the years until in 1973 -74 copies of 24 differnt leaf--
1 is filled academic mailboxes with 85,000 pieces-of paper.

\\ In J953 the committee began' ompiling a register of U. Sy scholars whamight
be appreched to fill specific openings if the-general announcements did no-t pro
duce,qualified candidates. In.1970'the register, then containing18,000 names, was
but on a computer. Today it contains the names of over 16,000 scholars who have
expressed an interest injecturing or doing research overseas and have agreed-to
be included the register.

It turned out that the committee also carried a Considerable responsibility
for the success of the program for foreign scholars. Its position towards them
resembled that of the overseas foundiitions towards American scholars going abroad,
except that it had no control over the invitation extended to foreign scholars
and it A host to about as Any individuals as all the overseas foUndationsipuI
together. Of'209 foreign esearcK scholars whom the committee recommended for
travel grants to the Board-of Foreign Scholarships in the first half of 1950, 189
had alreadv,made connect-ions with colleges and universities in thiscountry and
had secured the neces'sary'dollars to support themselves during their stay, but 20
had no connections, The committee had to circulate their applicatio6s in the
uni.Versity community ta find a home for each of them, and often financial assis-
tance as dell. 14sore cases four or five institutions had to be approached be-
ford,the individual Was'accepted.7 The fallowing year the committee arranged
.university affiliations for 86 incoming vholarg.8 How tfie,exchange program is,
finapced has -changed over the years,but finding university appointments for in-
coming schoTars is still a problem in many cases. In 1972 the committee was able
to find remunerative lecturing and research appointments for only 19 of 73 for-,
eign scholars who were nominated for awards in this-category. In the same year,.
the committee arranged affiliation for 151. scholars receiving full or pgtial
U. S. government maintenance grants.

American scholars appimegig for aras abroad,as welt as foreign scholars com-
ing here,turned to the committee for aelt,7ice and help on all sorts of topics;
come taxes mere a particular cause of concern. American scholars going ad
found that theywere required to pay U. S. taxes on their foreign st rLd. Until
the Internal Revenbe Service in-1954 allowed payment in foreign é ency, p
had to keindollars,and many scholars hadJew dollars ,tod upon. FTAignscholI
ars were subject to tax withholding at a rate of appro ately 10 percent pending*,
final calculation of their tax liabiliv when they.-ieft the United States.:. This
meant thatmany were overtaxed in the meantimeand were deprived of a portion of
the income to which they were entitled when-fhey_most needed it. Anothe cause
of'distress to foreign scholars was th3Cthey were required to. paySocia Security
taxes v.hen it was unlikely that they/would ever benefit from the Social Se ity
system. Foreign 'scholars also sought help froM the committee in arrangin
LWMexico or Caliada, in-visiting other American 'universities, in obtainin insuf-
ance, ip coping with visa problems.

The committee..Workload was very heavy. In 1952 HRrtimer Graves wrote in the
'Bulletin of the American Council of Learned Societies:'
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t probably could not,tiaVe been foreseen that the

operation of the FulbriglItnPiogram would be such a time-
consuming burden upon such a large number of, people. ,

Merely at the'academic l*vel served-by the Conference
Bbard Committee -- university teachers and research work-
ers some three hundred people participate directly in
the selection of in subject or country com-
mittees, etc.; between five and six thousand letters of
recommendation are written by individuals not themselves
candidates, to say nothing of the effort put into appli- '

cations by the candidates themselves, more than seventy-.
five per cent of whom are unsuccessful. For the time
being, this voluntary effort is carried forward by enthu-
siasm for the enterprise,rbut there can already be met
scholars and scientists who are refusing to participate.
This immense draft on the effor't and time of y people
will be justified,only if the program i e f turns out to
be an eg'Cellent one, something that is no yet shown
without a doubt.

Francis A. Young, who succeeded Gordon T. Bowles as the committee's execu-
tive secretary'in 1951, quoted Mr..Graves in writing the committee's report for
1951-52, and.added the comment:10'

.it seems probable, however, that only by making a still
_larger draft upon the time and effort of American schol-
ars and their professional organizattons can the stan-
dards of the program be elevated and its potentialities
fully realized.

. / The committee oriOilallY had a professional staff of two, Gordon T. Bowles
;/ and Francis A. Young. In 1949 they were joined by Elizabeth P. Lam,and in 1951,

.

when Dr. Young took Dr ovules' place as executive secretary', by TrUsten W,
Russell. 'Theodore T.

Or:,

who had received2'his Ph.D. atO u bright
student',award, was appointed'in 53. The tit , including'secretaries,
rose fr6m.'in 1.948 to 20 in 194 _arid--3 to 1950, peaking at 54 in 1968. 11 In

5,Z the staff numbered-42 )
0

Di-. Young continued as executive secretary until his retirement in 1969. Dr.
Russell retired in 1968. Dr:- Lam remained on the staff until her retirement in
1971, and Dr., Dombras is still with the program. They and other staff members who
joined the program in the early years -- Grace Haskins,. Eleanor Leary, Sylvia

'Miller, Ann.Carpenter, Mtge Lovely, Georgene Lovecky, and Elaine Harris, to name
several r-'have given,Trprogram'extraordinary service. Dr. Graves was afraid
in 1952 that the Fulbri'ght,Prograb."might...break down -of its own weight," -----
and it is' to the credit of the had work and devotion of the committee staff that,
nothing of the, sort has happened.44 T.

Dr. Young_ was.- succeeded in .1969 by hn Landgraf,, who was succeeded in
turn i

,

.

4

1972 by Roy A. Whitgker: Thus th re have been Only four executive secre-
taries

,,

taries n 28 years. Turnove in the chairmanship of the committee has
c



been equally slow. Dr. Brumbaugh, the committee's fir
, in 1951 by M.-H. Trytten. Dr. Trytten was the committ

the next 18 years. His place was taken in 1969 by Car

ident of Rockefeller:University, who passed the gavel in
Assistant Secretary. for History andArt at the:Smithlsonian

g; I

From the beginnitha Fulbright foundations overseas listed the openings
they made available under two he-adings,Jectureshipsi and opportunities to do re-
search. The lectureships were generally in-specifie$ fields; the research open-
ings frequently were also. The Western European countries generally asked for
more researchers than lecturers but were interested 'in having lecturers in certain
fields, for example,American studies. Developing countries, with a dearth of re-

. search facilities and a hunger for American-skills -4- .whether in agriculture, me
iclne, or the teaching of English as a second language -- chiefly wanted Jett
ers. The Board of Foreign Scholarships and.,the State Department saw the:4e ture-
ships, particularly in American studies, as:a significant opportunity forincreas-i
ing understanding of the United States, overseas. Th committee, understanding
that active research is an essential part of scholar y interchange, did not wish
the merits of research awards iro be overlooked. Moreover, as Dr. Trytten wrote to
the chairman of the board on March 27, 1951: 12

L .

airmape was succeeded
energ tic chairman for
f ffma n, Vice Pres-
2 to Charles Blitzer,
Institp-tiOn.

There are many significant cases of individul.4s
,

go-
,

ing abroad for research who have left behind them an ex-
traordinarily faVorable impression of their personalities
and the solidifryfof,....their own research atcompLaments.
It is to be -remarked' that...normally thelteacfen4kudpkaAp

relationship In'foreign institutions is _Oot one-Ofcordiall*_ _

understanding but rather one of somewh igid'formality.
Thig is not the case with earcher,in his. relation-
ship with his gues. In some cases, of cowrse,lec-
t road, under this program, have done outstanding
jobs in the classroom. The 'point here is merely that the
value of the. relationships set up by research'-'appointees
should not be underestimated.

The experience of 4 quarter 'of a century has shown that his point as valid.
One can,. get good scholars in a program only if theyrofessional rewards arclear,
and such scholars make disproportionately.large contributionothe Program. A
consultihg firm retained by the State Department i_n-19:72 to assess the contribu:
tion made by the Fulbripht Program Conc-luded after interviewing 121 former

d recipients "that ,researchp-rant5 had significantly more potential thanlec-

eships for-b-r-in-Orig al?out_continued.communication and institutional ties, in-____--
reasifig-IS'oth the'domestic and foreign impact which resulted from agra t."I3-

, _
. .

. ..

In 1951 the Board of Foreign Scholarships firesse-d-f-Or direct-recruitment of
.

faculty to fill lecturing posts where thefigulaT open competition was, unlikely. .

to produce: enough good candidates. The committee saw a threat in this to the.
principle of open-competition,and again Dr. Trytten irote to the board,(July 26,

//.

.
,

.

.

0
19
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", The Corpmittee believes...that the present systemhof .

open competition and limited recruitment has achieved im-
portant results, particularly. in certain countries..:
Among these are the opportunity given to Scholars freely
to express their interests, the safeguards provided against
selectiOR-of grantees on the basis of "who knows whom ", the
strong support now being given to the program by the aca-
demic public, and the prevailing belief among scholars
that the Fulbright program seeks to provide opportunip
for the professional development of grantees as an) mpor-
tant aim, rather than merely to mobilize scholarship in
the national interest or in the interest of the partici-
pating 'countries. The Committee recommends, therefore, ,

that a system of opF competition for awards should be re-
tained...at this time.

.

Noting that the use of Fulbright lecturers as opinion makes continued toap-
peal to some in the State Department a d Congress, Dr. Trytten wr e on.March 27,
1952, to the board to defend-the Fu ight Program from being used fo olitical
ourposes:15.

OW*

*01

4

It has seemed_to us and I am sure also tO4you that
there may, be mounting pressures tp make the program serve
more directly and immediaielyaslan instrument of props--
ganda. ..,Our committee has discussed-this matter at various
times and certain_points have blen_made which itolty be
useful to you to have... '

The extension of an invitation by a foreign uniyer-
sity to lecture is not to be taken lightly. If even a
serious suspicion were to be raised that-the purpose of
this program at this end is to provide an opportunit for
Americans to present the AmeriEan point of view a an in-

'-strument of the State Department's, information 9 ogram,
i -these univeisities'would be pUiTil-ra positiort-6efore,the.ir.

on countrymen, which they could not afford to endure.-,

Thedpttitude of the academic_pubtii in the United
StateS is am important oneTin_the effecVveness of the ven-
ture. It seems to us fair to,'state that the Fulbright
program has enth"usiast"ic -suRpOt from the academic public
'at the present time and as prtgently conceived.. rt w9m d
be difficult successfully to change the ,nature of the(pro-
gram in the dirgctioff-of aninformation'program without
having that fact become apparent to the acaemic public in
the-country. ....-Ftseems tous doubtf 1 that this new ori-
eniationwould meet with lubstantia approval and certain-
ly-could not avoid a certain amount of frank discussion
which itself would'have repercussi s,'abroad., It would

20

4
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make the -role of the research councils certainly moredif-

-ficult,.Lf_aot_impossible,,if in fact....the_reactions.to a
more directed type of prOgramwere to become strong enough.

Pressure to use the Fulbright Program as an instrument of propaganda weak-
ened over the next year or sq and the committee's annual reports do not record
that the commi'ttee_has had serious apprehensions on this score since.

. The committee developed_in 1952 a system of direct recruitment whereby an
American scholar whose participation in the program was particularly desired was
screened in advance by the, appropriate review committees; was then nominated bys
the Committee on International Exchange of Persons to the Board of Foreign Schol-
arships, was.approved by the prospective host foundations overseas, and. was pro-
visionally selected by the Board of Foreign Scholarship
proached by .the committee and formally invited to cons

before he or she was ap-
el an Appointment. 16

For the 1955-56 program year in the Norther Hemisphere and_the 1956-57 pro--
gram year in the Southern Hemisphere,participatir g countries offered 397 awards
for American schol6rs. Of this number, 159 (40 ercent) were -oppOrtunities for__
research and 238.,(60 percent) were lettureshipS. Of the lectureships, 82 (21
percent of all the awards for which the commit e was asked to nominate candi-
dates) were filled by some form of recruitment. Nineteen of the lectureships were
in Ameritan studies, the remainder in a variety of fields from industrial engi-
neering to workers' education.-17

Eighteen years later the, pattern had not gr lrchanged. Sixty-six percEtnt
j.--of,,the awards, for 1973-74 were lectureships. Th- committee recruited for about-

25. percent of announced openings. Virtually no recruitiq waS-reckiiredforWest-
ern Europe., Israel? Australia, New Zealand;or Ja n,but it other areas-the pro7
portion of openings filled through recruitment varied between 20and 50 percent.I8

Throughout-the,- history of-the Fulbright Prog
fpr Ame'ricAn scholais have been in the humanities
program year in th-NoPthern Hemisphere.and the
ern Hemisphere. 41 percent of the candidates 'the
the humanities and education, 29 percent were in
ceht were inthe natural sciencesAand enginei-r-ing

am the largest number ofawards
and education. For the 1955-56
56-57sprograril year in theSouth-

ommittee recommendedwere in
the social -sciences; and 24 per -

TenTen years later im 1966-67,
the humanities were still in the lead with 46 pe cent of.recommendacandidates,
but the natural sclinces with-29 Percent had ove taken the social sciences with'
-25' percent. In 1970-71 the standings were the s me but the hiumanitiesOd slipped
to,43 per'cent, the social sciences had dropped a ther few points to ,23 percent-,
and th% natural sciences and:enOneering had risen to 34 percent.2°

T. .

A more significant cfiange has been in the percentage of awards tenable in'
WeStern4urope compared with.other parts of the world. Inx1950-51, when the great_
mejority of the countries_parliZipating in the Fulbright Prog-ram were European,
Europe was host tosgmething like 84 percent of American award recipients../About'
14 percent went to East Asia (Burma, the Philippines, New Zealand), and about 2
percent or so went to universities, in the British colonies. 'Table 3 showS how
the geography of -the program has changed over the years.

. .

./"7
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lable 3

Dstribution of Awards -for American Scholars, byArea of theWorld

/

1955-56 1960 -61 1975-761965-66 1970-71
9 A .

Western Europe- 59.4%' 56.2% 40.0% 40.4% 45.8%
Eastern Europe

. 1.0% 3.3% 6.7%
East Asia, Pacific < 21.4% 17.6% 14.5% 15.5%

/

19.6%
Near East, SouthAsia '13.2% 14.3% 24.1% 10.5% .

Africa .1.4% 1.4% 3.0% 7.3% 6.7%
-1

Anierican Republics -4.6% 10.5% 17.4% 21.0% 10.6%
100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

The program would have remained an exchange program'with Europe and the Far
East if the Fulbright Act f 1947 had continued to be the sole authority under
which it operated,for t at was where surplus American minter quipment was left
at the end of the war The program would also have expired ong ago, because the,
surplus property has long been sold and t e proceeds spent New legislation
broadened the rang of the program red its perman cy.

The Fulbri t Act was joined. n the statute books a ost immediately by the
Smith-Mundt Ac ,....a,Osed in Januarp, 19 The Seithi u t Act was the .final out-
come of legi ative propbsalsthat had beep put 'fp rd as earjY4as 1946 to ex-
tend world, ide the cultural relations program tha e State Department had-started -
with Lat' America before the war. Unlike S4nator Fulbright's bill, the ,Smith-
Mundt Hs -1,-introduced by Representative (later Senator) Karl E. Mundt of South
Dakota and cbsponsor by Senator H. Alexander Seith.of New Jersey,aroused fierce
debate and was pass my after a joint congressional Committee had been sent to
Europe tasee how eriously the United States was misunderstood ab oad.22 The act
provided for'both an information service "to disseminate abroad information about
the United States" and an educational exchange service "to cooperate with other //

natiOns rn.,.interchange of persons, knowledge, and.skills;.:.the rendering of

technical and other-servitesi...the_interchange offde'veIopmeWts in the field of
education, the, arts, and sc ences,-"23 At enabled the State Department to de/-rnga
scholarly exchanges with cou Vies not covered by the FulbrightAct and to/add
dollar awards to- Fulbright* rds made in foreign currencies.

The Smith-Mundt Ace did no ribe a role to the Botfrd of Foreign Schol
ships,but the State Department officials responsible for administering the ith7--
Mundt:,programs foltoWed the lead of the board )n turning to the Conferenc _Board .

forhelp in screen/in§ candidates for awards./By 1950-51 some 46>perce of the
foreign scholaricoming to the/dnited States to whom the Coft,itteeon ternatiOn-
al Exchange o1` Persons had a responsibility. received some or,0111 of their support
in the United. States from Smith-Mundt,dollars.2q By. 1955 the co itteewas screen-.
ing applications from scholars in 10/non-Fulbright countries an was helping to
choose American scholars to receive/Smith-Mundt awards in 14.2

: In 1949 tbeTtnnIsh-Oucational Exchange'Ac convert _Finnish war debts to
edu-caticihat purpdsei;'and 3' years later.the Mutual, Sec ity Act of 1952, at
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Senator Fulbright's suggestion,26 included a ision amending the Fulbright -Act
so that any foreign currencies held b e United States, not merely proceeds from
the sale of surplus property, could be used for Fulbr,ight awards. In 1954 the
Agricultural Trade Development and Assistance Act enlarged the scope of the Ful-
bright Act still further by alloWing the use of foreign currencies resulting from
the sale of surplus agricultural commodities. As a consequence, by 1960 the Com-
mittee/under the provisions of one statute or another, was involved with schol-
ars_traveling to 36 foreign nations and coming from 48.

In 1961 the Palbright-Hays Act, sponsored lby Senator Folrigl-it and Represent-
ative Wayne Hays' of Ohio, consolidated the legislation on the, books_and simplified
,jts provisi.005 Lt. put-the-- Board-of Foreign Scholarships in charge of selecting
-students, scholars, and teachers participating in educat',Onal exchangesunder the
act, endorsed the use of, binational (and multinationa foundations, and encour-
aged "foreign governments, international organizati s and private individuals,
firms, associations, agencies, and other grOups" participate in the administra-
tion of the act "to the maikimum extent feasible,' and to contribute to its pur-
poses financially. The act also dealt with_a, umber of nuisance problems, such as
the manner and extent to which award recipi- is should be liable for taxes.

Since 1961,' 23 countries have volu eered to share in the cost of the ex-
change program. While most'have offe -d to pay between Mand350 percent, the
Federal RepublicrOf Gerrit y has set its contribution, as high as 70 percent.

'''Today the number of countries sending scholars, to the United States and re-
ceiving American scholars in eturn has grown to 90. The committeeiwhichin 1973
renamed itself OA Council or International Exchange of Scholars, is*in corre-
spondence each year with most as many countries,as_the State. Department
-Many did- not exist as i dependent states when the Fulbright Act was passed in 1947.
In 1974-75 there wer- 19 participating countries in Western Europe; the USSR /

was one of 5 participating countries in Eastern Europe;. 16 countries in.Central/
and South America were in the program; participating countries -.injast Asia and/

Pacif4c numbered 14; there were another= 14 participating countries in the Near
Eat, North AfriAa,\and South Asia;uand,Africi smith of the Sahara contributed 22
participant counties. Eachccount6i-, whether it offers 1 award or 40, states
its wishes with re or less specificity, and the committee (now the council") is

carefully attenti e/to each. The reveewing -Work load,which Dr; Mortimer Graves,
noted with alarm n 1952, has y no means-diminished.

4

1
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Chlter III

MAINTAINING i THE PROGRAM

/

When4n 1948 and 1949 theCommittee on-int
sued its first program announcements to the aca
scholars an. Opportunity.. that had been denied t
*and later ry Asia had.made condition's unsafe f
he could

rnational Exchange of P'ersons-is-
emic 'commun i i t offered Amer i can
them for 10 -years. War in EurOpe

r the travel ing schola , if indeed
him again- /ravel at all. The Pulbright* Program arranged a welcome f

abroad and gave,him,the means to travel and study there. Many prom'nent .scholar$
appl ied,fOr and reCeiVed-awarcis:

ars might not-Make succes
East and Asia where
the committee- tained funds from The Ford Foundation to ,Qpfiduct ,a; study of the
operation o the exchange program in/two coune.ries,'India and Iraq, Which' might
betaken as typiCal of countries posing adjustment problems, and of the factors,
including personal factors, that led some scholars to have a- better'year there.
than others. Dr"; Gordon MacGregor, an anthropologts* was: employed as a re-
search associatito conduct the study under the, guldihce of the 'committee's area
advisory--iOmmItteeSior the Near EaSt and South Asia. He devoted the next 2
full years to the project, and prepared- two reports of which the first was issued,in December 1955, and the world in April J957. , ,

1 . , ,.,
Dr. MacGregor intervieweda sample of diAll who had held awards in In -

a lip ; I rag? and .g.yWand. 6 'who' were on the f e:iiia there. He concluded that, except
for

those few eminenischalar who were acc pted a ad becauie of establ 'Shed rep-
utations,

1 i sh rapport with his stud nts and col agues, largely by making.clear-his-fri-end-eW
the success of ev y grantee-w -"proportionate:to his ability idestab-

ly interest aped by developing an and rstatieng of iloeir Country, andAheir may of -----,
life." i These qualities were "even more` essential than scholarship'4or abi 1 ity in
lecturing to the success of a-fUlbri-ght-schoIar.": 'He also conclUded-lhat ,awards
for research usuall provided greater personal,' and prOfessional satisfaction -than
lecturing awards and 'hat _as a group research tcholars fulfilled "as well as jf

,_ , ,.'..---

L i 113,an Penson, V ice Chancel lor_crf- the Up iversi ty-Tof London "and aChartee-me
ber of th,e, 'Fulbright commissism in Londan, wrote,141.1954 appl ding the American

. scholars 'in Britain:" " he-grantees have been.of y,ery-high cal re. .:.The F bright
scholard both s orand junior -have.,, .establ iShed a reputa ton which been ..a._---
fac r -of jor importante' in the execution of the progra "1 As have=sien,,,

. however,, the 'committee in W hington.did ticit_91:waYs'.ftnd it_eaisy-to-rich_good
idates with the openings whic(h particip'ating coUntr ade ,avai !able. A

. early as -the committee was,,regretting that n scholais selected_ e in
,fields which the rece7g universrties attached special importance-r/were
"in al__..1 caSes.as highly al ified as' could be esi ed."2 - .

'' A difficulty that' the 'committee ha ticipat divias that of gating'
..---

candidates in ter s of;ineir likely effec ness abro_ ch competence_in ther . up' irieS diVnot 'guarantee' t thy wCuld ma e good visitors in -for-
universities. ,-E'ven in Britain, _where 'an American might be expeited, to have

little problem adjusting ,, they -wrire some "misfits." The possibi 1 ity that schol-
visitors was much. greater:in ai-eas.like the Middle

found themselves in ehti rely" different cultures. In 1953
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- pot better than,- lecturers the goals of the-Fulbright program in the exchange of
knowledge in academie and cultural' fields. `...Research, instead of confining a
scholar's_ interest to a specialized problem, to a narrow area of schalarShip, or
to. some very liinited aspect of the life of a nation, as is frequently assumed, has
stimulated or required extensive travel and contact with many people of different

't-nterests and in different walks of life." He recommended' that the potential ities
and advantageS" of research awards be given greater recognition and that a-larger
number of research awards be included in, the annual prograpis of .count'ries in the
Near, East. and South Asia.3

In 1961 Leonard Goodwin began a sttidy for -the committee of Tot-hods ofspredict-
' ing which-candidates fot'aWards would adapt best in a different culture. A panel
' of judges Was asked to make two sets of predictions about the effectiveness of

50 .prOfessors 46r had been selected for'awardsin India; 'Pakistan, and 'Korea
in 1962-6.3. ThF first predictions wer ased on the information that-the commit-
tee had had before it when it recorTnen Ai. the grantees to the Board of Foreign
Scholarships. The second set were made after the judges were given additional in-
formation. This included referees' answers to questions about the grantees' corn-

' munity activities, how welltthey understood people holding beliefs different from
their own.,and how well they. accepted rejection of their oval ideas; the grantees'
own answers to questions about their probable response to problenisitu,ations
seas; and reports of interviews with the grantees (and wi.th their spouses if hey
were ma cried). The two sets of predictions were compared with ratings of the grant-
ees' subsequent effectiveness abroad made by a second panel of judges. The rq&ts.
showed that Correlations between prediction and performance were loig but thit11
-personal:interview and additional information from referees would help screening
_committees to, predict a c4ndidate's effectiveness abroad. On the other hand some
panel ,members were much better than others at predicting effectiveness, and whether
a grantee was actilally elf ective or not was alSo a matter about which judges dis-
agreed. 4 The stUdy's findings did not .1f-tan-date definite changes, but in 1963 the

.'committee begin, giving candidates two ratings, one a rating of thOr Professional'
competence, and the other of .theirr probable effectiveness abroad.?

.

The Board of Foreign Scholarships was interestedto- know how well /standards.
were being maintained in the set-ect iOn of American grIntees, and in 1963 it -asked
the ,,committee to look at the quest,iori, of quality. The committee compared its rat-

'ings of scholars- holding awards in 1962-63 with the ratings of scholars -receiving.
awards, in 1957-58 It found that the rating, of all grantees had drilled slightly,

. confirming a prev4 i 1 ing impression that the quality.of `geenteeS 'had
. There were differencesk:, however, in the ratings of gtantees going to different'"

parts 'of the-world. Grantees going to- Australis and New Zealand ranked highest,and
, ,.their, rating had imprOved somewhat. The 'qua] fey of the much larger coca ihgent gO-

ing to,Europe had dropped ilightIV" is had the quality of those going to Asio.and
the Near East. By cohtrast, the average rating- qf those going to Latin America
had increased a tittle. ' '

r, ,

The committee believed that one reason for the decline in dial ity was tita,t the
progi-am KO. been expanding faster than thel,number of app] i cants., l'in other words,"
It wrote, trouble was noethat the quality of the applicants as a group was

getting poorer, but that the number Of applicantsairbs not ,increaSing as fast-as
the program was expandjimg." The committee's statistics bear this'out only. par- 0!
tially., There were 30 ;percent more awardi in 1962-63 than An'4151:38, but appli-
can,ts had increased only 25 percent. However, the number.of Milt I y recommended candi-- ,
dates,had increased by 44 pit'Oent and the number of acceptible.candidates by 36 percece-.

4
.0
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T,he.difficulty was that the number of outstanding candt4tes;14.6d'-40-tr-ea,sed-by.s'a
mere It-percent. 6

The number of American scholars applying for awardS,, reached a pea -In 1963,/,
and dropped 8 percent the following year,' from 2;451 candidates_ tor th 1564-65.,
program year to 2,253 for 1965-66. The committee noticed 'an.safarMing drop:in the' -
number of outstanding candidates applying to Europe.,'.While,'Prei-infinary. "figures
indicated that the total number Of appl ications to Europe was doWn-22 prcen't, the,_
number of outstanding candidates was down-. a hefW 42 percent.. -The fa41n, of theprir,:
gram to attract sufficient numbers of outstanding scholars was now unmustakab'W--

he e ascribed d the fa i lure to the chang-ig-ekaracter, of-:-the awirds
offered by the .Fu 1 br ight -foundatiorrs---th tff e. T,he newer British 9i y ties,
for example, seemed interested in obtaining "bright young men rath9r. hat
standing academicians" and.- -there was growing demand forleA_pertise in such fields
as "pol,.io ref-obi 1 itat ion -(and.--t-h-e- 131anning of cbrricula for the teaching of sci-
ence by television." The committee thought that Maybe in such 'Specific fields
"competent mep are almost as acceptable asauttstanding ones," but it recognized
that outstanding'. scholars might .feel that the competitive odds were.against
them. "Not a few of our outstanding scholars doubtless have in mindother
siderations, among which would 'certainly be the availability of foundation grants
to top-flight academicia'ns interested in overseas assignments, grants that are -

often more attractive financially and sometimes more readily secured than Ful bright-
Hays awards. Whatever the expl nation, they are ingreater numbers signifying
their unrii 11 ingnesst to enter th competitions, to fill out the required forms, and
--most frequentlyto supply r erences."7

Figures compiled by the 1 stittiee fOr International Education show that , s

many Amer i can scholars did_ not. need Fulbright _awards __to. _get _to_ E urope-1.0__1.964-_L6,5__
some 1,900 American faculty members spent a month or more in Europe on leave from
their institutions. At most only 15 percent held Rilbript awards. Five years
before the nurrtfrer offaculty gbing tel..Europe totaled 1,20, and it is probable

(' that up 1p 18 percent went as Fuibright, scholars.8.

.

I.

in. 1967 the committeelooked again at the question of quatity to see whether .

the decline, recorded earlief- had continued. It fisiind that the decline in the ay- .

erage rating of all grantees ad bottomed out in 1565.46 and that- there
a small recovery :in 11366-67.

l'n fiscal year 1968 th !budget for the Fulbrght7ilays P.rogramwas cut sharp-,
ly, and it- was cut again -the following year. As ,a result,the number of awards -

available to American sthol fs droripedfrorn as many as 690 in 1965-66 to 297 in
1969-70.10 The number of cholars receiving awards to Western Europe, which- had

-totaled 220 in 1959760 an run as high as 250 in:1568-65, dropped to 116 in 1969-70. ,k

Watching the decline inaw rikt, the, committee expected the competition for awards
'to stiffen and the quality Of Rrante to rise, but in the case of -Western Europe,
at least, .this was not so. .Research a rds rather than lecturing aWardsweresac-
rificed re) the budget axe, and this discou ed the best caniiitlates. Other factors,
however, were also present: the program in rarice was shifted. from the senior.
Category to one for junior. lecturers, the 11n; ed Kingdom'program was, el iminated,
and grants were issued later than. usual. t.For la variety of reasons, the little
band who went to Western Europe in 1565:70were not as distinipuished profession-
ally as -those who were there in 1968 - 69;=11-

'28- %
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The next year the' program received more generas fundirig,but the cuibaCks
apparently-s-ditied of cariiidates and there were -fewer applicants for 1970-71
than for any year since 1949-50.- -ft took 'another year beige applications--tr-
sumed*thoir previoUs levels. 'Table 4 shOws the number of new awards made. each
ye-a-r .(as distinct from the number of awards'offered) since 1968-69..

--....-.7,-.--.-----"'

(..

- Table 4
- .

Number. of New Awardsfo Lk S. Nationals, by Year
.1

Awards

1968-69 , 590
1969 -70 297
1970-71 381 .:'

1971.72 536
1972-73 546

":3...;-!- 073-74 496' .

197-73.4 . 520... ,- -.
-;'1975-76`" ! 3.7..1 (prelim .)..,..,, . ,..-.

In 1972-73, when ac79ording-to the Institute for International Education there,
were"nearly 4,000 American faculty in Europe and over--1,500 in other parts of the
wo ld; the Fulbright-Hays- Program spOnsored,-hardly-more than 6' percent of those
in uropc**-__By_co_n_trast,1 t.,_provided__support _ as: mady-as---2-1---percent
ing lsewhere. Its greatest 'relative impact, perhaps r tly, was iecountries
far removed from those where Fulbright Cirst became an-Snored' name.

The FullSright-liays Program may have paid4- penalty, however, for this shift
of enipi-has_is- Because it has fewer means to help American scholars'go where they
would most likel fo pursue their work, it is not looked on as an important, instru-_
ment for the support of scholarship.. The committee has to some extent Conceded.
this. "The academic reputatibn of a Fulbright award is apparently solid every-.
where," it wrote in 1971, but it added: "In 9eneral'the Fulbright-Hays program

- has beep an inconspicuous part of both governmentat,foreign.affairs and of academ-
ia in 'Arnerica."12 ' ."

.
. *The support the program has given to American scholars going ,abroaily like. the

-oit ft had given foreign-scholars coming-here, mtly have made a larger-contri-
bution to 'foreign scholarship than to scholarship in America. Prime examplei are
the encouragement it ,has`given to American studies and to the application of lin-
gUistic theory to the-teachindcrf English-as .a foreign language. From,the ierys,
earliest days of the FulbrighttProgram the foundations overseas saw in 'the prbfrarn

.an opportunity to promote American studies as a fieledi scholarship in their-Coun-
tries' universities and to improve. the -quality; of 'instr.uction in English. In Brit-
ald, for.example, the Fulbright commisjoirturned to the prograrii in 1951 to fill
the Harmsworth Professorship Orknerican, History,at Oxford and In 1952, using Ful-
bright funds, laUnched aserie9 of -annual American studies conferences _attended by,.
British scholars and by scholars, authors, an4lOurnalists from the United States.

- . .

29
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In the Phi l ivines; where English rather than Tagarog was the rangdage most 'corn-;nonly used ?IF Kisiness, awards wereivt' aside from the -beglnning to bring English i
__ Ieathing:specialTsts to improv_e _the_ training of f_hgl WI-teachers. I.There ar-e -mance ---.

such examples. vi
. / .

, 4_,..--.'

%, .

The _Commi ttee, on- 13-rternational Exchange Of 'Persoris , .iast ale tirging, gsp.ecial 1 y.
.

of Mortimer Graves, recommended tO the-,Board of.,ForeigrrScholarships in'19,52 that
the effort to improVe-English teaching-"abread'should not be al.lowed6to proceed .

'piecemeal, but 'Should "aim -at -coordinated; listing effects, an'd tht fu 1 l'... use should
be, made of modern 1 ingUi,stic theory. The board adopted.a,:tesolution..early in 1953
to the effect that Fulbright foundati-ons.ihoOld- be encouraged to
teachin_g spec i a 1 ists In 'pas i ti ons where st`Ftekwoulehave :,t-iie.-g.r.eete4stikfluence,
for exariple- in- -1-i-aison capacity with.: officials. of the -Ministry-of ii-clat-i'enieendz'
with leaders in the field of:laTiguage--t-eaChl.nq.-- ,

,- . -' ---.-.-/... ._ .

The committee es tab 1 ished an ,adv4sory commlfted'zfor-.11r0s.is_t Lcs ind-therteatta.-
i ng bf English that quickly assumed ,an active role in program pi-a-OM:n-4-i- --1-P..2.1-957.:.,...,

1 _ with the help of a grant from The Ford Fouridation,-it sponsored_ a '3-day con-
,ference at Ann Arbor t6 discuss the applidation of linguTstic techn,Vq4es_to the.s:

eaching of English as a_foreigti lariguegethe--de-velopment of teaching iiiaterjats,
and the status of linguistic researCh.. Former._ Fulbeight sjatfil-a-rs--repottgit90,-;

,- .their work abroad. The proceedings were pikblished in- a-special ts,"Syse Of -Langtia'-'
and Leatrning, and 4;000 cop bu s aies were distrited overseas a guide to -fotei-gn-ed-L._.,_
Licational planners. 4-

_ -.,.. ..
.

1 4

One 'res.ult of the conference was a prbposal .to establish 11;rWashington:a ten-
ter for Applied linguistics to.:serve As a clearinghouse for univei-sities and .

other, agencies with an interest in the-teaching _of _Engl.-NV-at-a- socoral:-.1ari9dage;.;,-.--
graiiigtof $200,000 was obta i ned rom The, FOrd Founda an d the3, center_ car.ne--i '

to being' in 1959. Charles A. Ferguson ,6f the 1-11--d-die IrritTtiate-atjfar--vaic
appointed di rector-..-. The "center first occupied offices adjoining those of -theCorri-s_

' mittee on International Exchange ,pf Persons, but the committee asked the Modern
Langua,ge Association to assume formal sponsorship, and 'the next year, 'needing more .

. space, the center moved.t-o-o-ther 'qdarterS.14
,

, ,
/ In:the early 1950's, the comMittee-also appointed ae? kdvisory Cormlittee for

'American,Studies; but its role initially was chiefly,that of screenirig=candi,dates.
In 1962, however., the Board of Foreign'Scholarships and the State Departken pEorl
Vided st thattrite Advisory..ComMittee's membership could be enlarged; i s
staff support increased; and its scope broadened-. -One of the recommendatio s made
-at the first meeting 'of, t redonstituject committee in.January 1962 was that
membei-s shduld serve -regional cdr1S-Ultants and accePt.lecturing assignments in
thet r. regions t udit themselVes firlthand with the state clif American Studiest.
overseas ,and the needs. to be met. Ouring the hext few -years, merpbers _traveled --
abroad on a number of occasions, meeting univerty people in thei-r'region, members
of the Fulbright foundations and embassrofficials.--lly 1968,, theraclitisory corn- -
Mittee,was actively "gathering and reporting information on:the teaching of Amer-1.' ',

...."... ican studies in foreign universities, advising on the long-term development of
country, progi-ams, serving.aS a clearinghouse for Information on.fhe availability.

.

*".of leading AmeriCan,scholdrs for lecturing and Coniulting assignment's overseas,.
'and maintain i n4 franson and establ ishing coordination between the- Conference Board
Comreeand government and private agencies engaged in activities atedto .

Aine4can s..tddies.45 .
--.. .,I
, A,
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Agothell, step taken by the Advis:bry Committee was rostart a'newsletter, Amer-
ican Studies News, to keepfoceign scholars informed about publications and ac7....--

-tiviti-es in the -f-i-e-l-d-, to inform Ame'rican scholars about lecturing opportunities
abroad, and to inform the academic community generally about the exchange program
in American-studies, It made its .f1 rst appearance ig August 1962 and,was Pub-
tished thrfe times annually until 1969,wAn budget cuts -forced asuspension. In
1970 it was, revived with-a new format fltsWtitte, American Studies: An In-
ternational Newsletter. Its administration was transferred to theAmerican Studes
ASsoclat kin in 1975 and _tile newsletter is currently distributed under the tirti-e
American Stddies lfil4rn'a-tlonalf to 13,000 recipients, about half in this' country
ar.zd half -abroad.

._.-
haS...-,lotig.:_been_an,,intertgational language,'and it is n'ot, easy to-say_

how thurch, thg,,Fulbright Prdg-ram -has. cant ri bU iTS.Tdominartce,.. but the c.on tr
ight _froglarir to- th'e SPread.-of Amer ican Studies is clear.

,Dead Of an Oxford col 1 dge wrote in 1.954--c Artier-i&an;SPho'lars--:a-E;Piii--__tht 7--
,...ska,teoV:Arqttit.4n-s 1,r). Arl-ta,1 n; The ntlber of. British students, at the

zt p t"tudY.Ate-er'P-in- 1{ist:061 at =t.fiqadvanced-
iT'':14;1,:s,tri-p,tty.1.51-4.tedie,,,.,...Ckre-okight-i-C' be ..warn ti -tig...pr6fr'eSSSors
tending to fe-t-tx.lee-on

=

fac
'FiVe -years _ tater .the numbew Of 13111 i'sh',fatu I ty members WitAing t6-attesTi7h
nue.) 'Merl-Pan -stUdi-es`confe-i-ence spans° reri by the Full:kight -corm' ss ibn London

--. watSrt.t.# ,4,1Tes-:gie...ate-r.--,thap- the .niimtiei:_. of '. ID 1-a-Ges- a;:ia-i lab le. By 971 t 33 ---'----:;.,bi 4.
...... .. ... ,*--ififj t 15t1 u-n-IversIifel" 15.ff ii-eil-,:c- git17e5;_jzt): im etrup-.-,iutrj ect sl=2-:::116...e,, z41-.):1"'--"expipvilezr-----=,..., s

i cari studies ,t6-14.1te.:r -most read1.1Y.-- in-',8r4t-aiii;-`:fuli..they:have-...1a-., c6a4 vign : ...
---- -Prously,g is dohe re: in 967-; - f or. 7t.iiiMPle;Ithe 'head_d-Of ihe Jtzgl...,92-gh- department- -4`t...cyi"

of _.-
Indf.a.a"rid:-,ifiex.o.wa-s.7.--ri ,ongei.." 64-- nee.i:1-,,ieginti 4_Inclusion 1° the curri'culum.
Delhi- kiini yersity the study ot Amer i-cat. i_.Itii" ratUre- had come" ofagel n, .., ,

1ik,-.1:96$_ 1,0...,Fran:ce er-e -i44.1,0_5.atrit_7 b- ime_pta _essoThd----4.44.1tes 7-2i n-the"-- -{
'-fiitri ye rki ti es..:te trt4 AinerTCan literature an d:',c.f.01 i zat I tilifiai -whom ,a14 Least 41 I- ,

-1 -were .f-c;iiiie-r ,br:1411ts:SZideii±.s -,.&)t........ch:01a rs ; About 140French un i vers .!.ty students
--,...we-ref.W9 riZ-1 0-6-aryeiiii-4 1 diSseg.titions1.-n,Americanf-,--stfudVes. The 'intival reports, _-- -of the ommi t tee oh 1 h terna t konaj fArvizange-sonswindicate that Arneri-cari studies

have bloomed in the same:prof_usjOp .in-,cOuntry after country. . -

.

The comrftitiee hai not-been as. much con4yned about the quality of foreign
cholars coming heres 'abour.that 'of Ame.),-kap scholars going,,,,abroad, perhaps -be.;

--`cause it receives the appricat ions of the .former aiterSthey have-already b-66-67
screened by the overseas commisetpps: SOM
high is provided by the large pro
host universities. 1

appointthents to 4 t.
guests, fp y 1966-67 they were stippor
were invited to stay for a second or third'

..trpvd stood in the way. of Ighe.,un.i.veyl '
S of foreign scholars- receiving uni-versity..stipend's h

cent. ,FortunateLy_fundin,g fi;cim foreign sources
provides 30 percent-or, so of the foreign
States. Table- 5__shows the:changing support picture since 1,954-55:

qualifications are
receiving financial -support from their

merican universtfiesgave fellowships or salaritd .

universities were obviously pleased with their
as many as 80 percent ,-many of whom

18 nce, the budgetary Constraints
lcoming, and the proportjon

ti

ten 'back'-i'a about 40"p-pr 4 t`
g-"r`o ' . s t ha tnow- e

the United`dollar suppor

""*.

'Nes
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Table 5-

of Foreign- Fulbright Scholars

.

1954-55

U. -S. -universities -.- $ 586,481
U. S. foundations, 112,230

"'U. "S": government 210,240,
Foreign.,sourees 142,000
Other 14,70

$1065,661

a

190-65

r
1974-75

$4,890',500 :$1, ;83,563

'149,054'- 517025
496,109 58,307

. 346,342 i,c71,858
. 37,827 42 867

$5,919,832 $4 407 620

,f

The foreign' scholars as a group have. always`differed.,significantly from the
American.scholat's in that the. great majority ,have ,core to do. research, not to lec-
ture,' In 195/-53, for,example,. those .coming for _research -comprised 76 percent; '
,in 1953-60, 79 percent; in, 1964-65, 74 percent; in 1366-67; 73 .percent; and in .

1974;75,, 84 'percent. The tightness of the academie job market, :in the, last few
yeart has cont ributed,to-keeping 'down -the percentage,of lectur<rs. ,

The foreign scholars have alio differed in tfie-high propoition-
11.....,,,nifural:,,selerices. Table 6' Stows- yikpercentagei of incoming ichola

the humanities, and the social sciences (including e
se teofccd "years. since 1351-7.5-lye

2 Table-6

Pe reentagis of.' Foreign Fulbf ight .-Sehofars by BrOad.f.

I
. 1

ho- are in the
s in th% net- -
ucat ion) for

J -

Naturar'sekences
,-Hufrian t
Social," sci ences

I.

1951-52 .1964-65 1966-67 .1969-7

. 61.8 ' 49:5%
18.n 21,8% '21..1% 19,8 18A,7%-
'6.5%, 16.4% 20-.6% - .30: 32.6%

TICI075f 100:.0% 100.0 100.0 "looioz,

1974-.75.

fl ..

The drift away from the natural Sciences is exaggerated here,
,number* of 'foreign scholars in education, law, and sociat'work-,
0 tettd stiorttina_. .semVars and in 11374-.75, if foreign,scholars e
are Ode& to incoming scholars, the-- percentage in theivatural iences was sti 1 I

. .

_..

.,. . ,about 55 percent. .-----i-

---Th' . ,, ......-_---',:r ..,._._ ...._._ _

.........r -A .

e late 1.950,'s as Table 7 shocts; -'' f.' '','' -1 ' - '

r 1969-70 large
Came on.iyy to --
tending their

-
1'

-he proportion of-foreldM sh6146 coptngfcii- shor,t.staik-ltak iheraiseds1nce,7
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Table 7

Distri-buti-on of Duration of Tenure of Foreign Fulbright Scholarsc.
1953-54

1

195940 1969-70 *1974-75
. .

9 - 12 months 58.1% 75.5% - ilf.5%; 46.6%
.6 8 months 16.5% '10,9% 7.8% 8.9%
3 - 5 months 25.4% il 3..4% 11.8% 24.7% -

Under 3months - 0.2% 17.9% 19.8%
100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

The committee has always been concerned not to let all the foreign scholars,
congregate at a handful of leading universities. In 1951-52, 65 scholars (17=0" -
percent) were in,Boston acid Cambridge, 56 of them at Harvard and MIT. Another 45
CM percent) were in New York City, 25 of theM at Columbia. By 1964-65 the schol-
ars were somewhat more evenly distributed, but Massachusetts, New York State, and
California among them still had 43 percent- In 1972-73 these states had 33 per-
cent:

It is interesting to compare thee figures with statistics compiled by the
Insti tute of International Education on foreign scholars in the _United States. /
In 1972-73, ,when incoming Fulbright-Hays- Scholars and Ful bright-Hays scholars

\ staying a second or third year numbered 639, the institute recorded 10,848 for-
. Nreign scholars ihthis country. .0f this total;- 35 percent ,--virtually the

me proportion as of Fulbright-Hays scholarS.-- were...located_ in_Massachusett-s,
York State, and California.19

WhitneyIn 1951 the John Hay h Foundation began offering lectureships to be
awarded in open competition to foreign. scholars, preferably in the humanities, in=
terested in teaching at col-leges and universities -in the South, the Midwest, the,
Rocky Mountain'States,and the Pacific Northwest.20 Four-years later the State
Department made available Smith-Mundt funds to pay or brfif lecture tours by a
united number of.foreign scholars, in -tes rare, receiving Fulbright,lectur-

21 lh 1965 the 'Committee- started dis ti an -annual i ist , Foreign:- .

Scholars Available under the-Fufbrigh -Hays Act for Remunerative Appointments in
.1.I. S. Colleges -and Universities, for t e purpose, among others, "of increasing, the
participation-of a larger number of smaller colleges and universitiesi the edu.-
rational exchange program-."22 But no doubt moie- effective in the long ,run,thaff
these and other. efforts to spread the foreign scholars m_ orewidely=bai'-beenthe';
increase in excellence of many U: S: initttutitint1.-L-

Almost fro61,thebeginling, it was apparent that the "foreign_sCholais coming-
__here could profit from_an_oOpottunity to discuss thq,perCeptions of the-United

States, wieit) ,p. S.- 1952 the committee Ought funds froM the Carne7_
9 ielLOrporatIO6 and the 014nF4adatio,n te'Support two small conferences &r;for.,-,°k
Ogn scholari at ,the 'iiid.of=theWitay: -tido Very successful -Conferences wereheld.'
at_the. end of:the ac-aikmic year in:19554 one at Hayerford,Col lege and the other at

"7 the headquirters of the Carnegie Endowmen fOr -International Peace i New_Yosrk.
' J. Brumbaugh said of the '.HaVerford gathering:- Never: has theyri ter exPerlenee'd

-

;"4'/
.0e
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a more fruitful conference." The foreign participants at the New York meeting
passed a res lution urgirig*hat similar conferences be held every year. eSince then,
with State epartmerit sitpport gradually replacing foundation support, the commit-
tee has spo sored a lengthening series of conferences of greater and greater var-.
iety -- so at the end of the foreign scholars' stay, some at the beginning for
purposes of, orientation, and some_ih_the middle. The following list of conferences
held in 196 -67 under its auspices illustr the range of the committee's role
as a confer nce organizer: ......

.

Aug st 29 September 1, 1966

)

ntation conference in New York City for visiting lecturers.
The participants included 42 foreign scholars and 41 Americans.

September 6-9, 1966
_ .

Orientition conference in Seattle for scholars from Japan.
Twenty-eight Japanese scholars attended:

I,

NoVember 7-30, 1966,and March 19-22, 1967

Two confer nces in Washingtonon,"The National.Governmentand its
. People," ea .attended.by 75 foreign scholars.

Meech 29-May 12, 1967
,- -,

'Seminar on Higher Education in the Americas, attended by 20 par-
tiOipants from 11tatin American countries. The seminar opened
at the University of New Mexico, moved to the UniversttyofKan-
sas in" April, and concluded with a program in Washington, D. C.
.

.. .
. . . _

:
.-- -,.7----
....

i-.:..March 26-April 7, 1967

_ .-,..

eminar on student personnel services for collegelofficials from

sia, attendedby 181 participants from six countries. The simpler
was hosted by Earrftam Coltege and the University'of Indiana..

.

4--

June 18-21, j367'--
....-

.*; . .. --. P .

Oonference at Duke Upivexsisty on medical education, attended by
53 scholars from 24 coUnt6es., '

, .

'. :-
. .4t '

N b

9.

March. 18 -22 June I-1D, and June 111-17j967' :
,

.'

.. . r "--, ,,P---, . . A . .
e ... .. % . . 6 -. . , t V.° i .. I

.-- Thtee,conferentes on highero,education, .1.16cessors to the .two',con-

.ferenCes 11610 at ,the eld'tf- 'the 195,2-3'atadeMic'year". The c967

,ferenceswe4Theid.at San' Francisco state College, Syracuse UM.-
versity, and the'University of' Midhigan,_

, 0....
.

.

,.'



,n 1972-73 the list was somewhat shorter, although the range was equal ly brOad.
.

f"

_

'*?
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Chapter IV'

ORGANIZATIONAL COMPLE-X-ITIS

he sgrrangements made in 1947 for the administration of the Fulbright Pro-
graM- emalned unchanged to the end of 1975. The administration of the program
for senior scholars depends on the effective cooperation of four sets of people,
each with its own responsibilities. First there is the Presidentially-appointed
Board of Foreign,Scholarships,which has the responsibiliy under the Fulbright-
.Uays Act of "selecting students, scholars., teachers, trainees and other persons
to participate" ip the program and of "supervising" it. Next there are ,
the overseas commissions and foundations, whi,ch, under the act and by internation-
al agreement ,have the authority to administer the program in their respective
countries, deciding what awards they will offer to AriSerican scholars and which
of their own scholars they will nominate for awards in the United States. Guid-
ing the overseas commissions and providing staff support to the Board of Foreignv
Scholarships are thestaff of the State Department; including thc staff Of the 4
Department's Bureau of Educational and Cultural Affaii-sit headed by an assistant
secretary of st to and the embassy sta fs overseas. Completing the quadrilat-
eral have been he Conferen-ce Board and its Committee on International Ex-
hange of Perso s, on whom the Board of Foteign Scholarships called in 1947 to

assist in the selection of award recipients and the language of the plan
of operation approved by the two boards -- to assist in ."advising the Board of
Fol-eign Scholarships on projects and'programs.t6 be undertaken."
. .

Cooperation between these differentelments hasnot been easy. The Confer-
e_nce._Board discovered-immediatel_y_that_i_t_hacE Little say_over_the_programs_ofthe_v_____
overseas commissions orov r the character of, the awards they chose to offer Amer'-(
..ican scholars. The Con erence Board was told what 'awards each cotintry wished/to,
make and was expected o find appropriate candidates. Nor was it,consulted on
such 'letters as the propriate stipend to pay an AMerican scholar going abroad,
whether'a lecturing award should,carry a higher stipend an a research award,
and so on. There/Was also the question of,whi,ch decisions were decisions forth
Board of Forei§n' Scholarships and, which could appropriately be made: by the State

, 'Department. The conference .Board's- agreement Was,' with the 'Board of Foreign Schol-
arships, but its funding when the.Smi th-Mundt Act pi:ovided the fiondS -- came
from the' aState Deprtment. .: .

As earl'y, as October 190,-.7t., onference Board "dPsoussed at,lengthis prob-
lems thai had arisen "between the Department of 'State 'and voluntary 'agencies .

such as. the Conference Board- and the Committee -- whose cooperation is requested
in, the handl trig' of programs for cultural and'personnel interchanges. There was a
unanimous expression of opinion," the .minutes record, "that.cooperatiori in ese
patters must rest'upon full and frank exchange of views prior ',to the enuncia n
of general policy and prior, to the formulation of specific adthinistrative !LOU s
as well." The board voted,to.seek an early meeting with the assittant tsecretary
of state responsible for the exchange program to clarify the board's relationship
with ,tbe State Department and the Board of Foreign' SchOlar'ships .Ond suggested that
the: CoMmiefee oh,International.Exchange of Persons draft proposals,"which s.bould
enter into a'steteent of-pol4cy to be presented to the Board of Foreign, Sdholat

)

4
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Members of the Conference Boafd met with the State Department, but in Decep-
ber Dr. Brumbaugh reported to thboard that there were "continuing difficlilties,
...with respect to lines of communication with the Board of Foreign SchOlarships",`

...---.

and.,when the Conference Board looked at the situation again in February 1949 it .

.loOked worse, not better. Members of the State Department staff were takilg ,,the
position-that cooperating age cies could not cdmmunicate directly with the Board

Ty

of Foreigp Scholarships,; recommendations from the committee on policy matters had.
not been included-in the agenda of the/Board of Foreign Scholarships; and commit:.

.

tee recommendations regardin the programs of the ovetseas.ffoundations had been
disregarded "entirely." In Conference Board wanted to kriblei whether the State
Department was "prepared t 'have the cooperating agencies concern themselveswith
the review of Fulbright Program policies and the annual programs for individual"
countries, or whether the/cooperating agencies are to be limited to a routinized
screening function." The board, voted to request a.meet.ing with the assistant sec-=
retary of,state "to ascertain, definitively, whether the assistance of the Confer-
ence Board is desired or whether, the present arrangement should be lisiurdated."3

e ratienie of the,Conference,-Bo.ard was near to. breaking. , P

...

Over the next several months; the Conference Board developed a better under-
standing with the State Do,partmenf and.the Board of Foreign Scholarships, and tn.

, November ,1949 it looked ahead to the ptogram fpr''the next year "with some de: .
gree of confidence."4 In February '1950 the Conference Board told the State*
Department that it would be happy- to screen applicants under the Smith-Mundt Act
as well as the Fulbright Act.5

It is not easy, however,. to poi-nt to any change of s'ubstance in the relation-
ship of the Conference Board to theiState Department and the Board of foreign §chol-
arships. I,t seems that the Conferofice Board and the committee got used to their 1 im-

ofole, WI-1pp_ Sharres frankel ,gathered material in. the mid_..7.1960's for ,a. stady ..__

of the role of 'educational and cultural exchanges in foreign affairs,' he met with
,the same complaints as theConference Board had been making in 1948 and 1949. "In
the discussions that I have had with them, leaders of the scholarly organizations
that are represented on the Committee on International Exchange of Persons...have-
stated that, they have the feeling,, more often than not, that their organizations
are confronted' with plans which they have hacino part in formulatiag.'t Hewent on:
"...the plan that a Bi-National, Commission presents in any given year4,:teflectS the
accumulated experiences floor the past, .and, in particular, the comments of the

tonference Board on preVious' plans. All this, "however, -is far from-a process of
genuine consultativeplannin4 involving the careful survey of long-range needtor.
the circumspect selection of key targets. Although give-and-take occurs, the de-

.

.; ,f Int tive chatacteristic 4 the present relationship between the government and the
academic' community" is that the latter serve5, primarily as a jobber for the former.

-At nopoint in -the process are appr.Or-late:American .s.pholars.-- leaders in the
', disciplines dl'rectly concerned, spokesrrgn, for professional ..soclities,,tor area s'pe-

dial iSts -- asked to .patticipate, in a'systematic,and regularized,way,.yn themak-
"' id§ of specificcountry plans.' At best, they serve on :screening committees, which.

havi a subordinate function. ::,At ,least with respect 'to ,ttie large category of
grants' for American 's.chblars to teach abroad,"if not with respect to research and

.2. study grants, .the acadeint community remains an irtistrum t for carrying out other :-

`. e ...,eoOlsslpe,pans."6 . -
.

. ,. .,
. .

Some screening, committAes, as we have seen, have' beeq, permitted to shape po 1 -
icy -- exemPles lire the comrn4tees fbr linguistics- and the teaching- of English and

4
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for American studies -- and to this extent Dr. Frankel may have painted too dark
a picture. On the other hand,more recent observers paint a picture that is not
much-different. Thus in 1971 a study team within the State -Department wrote:
"there is polite but widespread dissatisfaction among the [administering] agen-
cies with the extent -to which [the Department] seems to take them info its confi
Bence. ...The agencies want to thinloof themselves more as partners...than as mere.
employees y resent being looke pon'as."service" organizations, expected to
do what, told, without eding to Acnow why. This attitude, indeed, isnot
alien to / ..

Wdpartment] personnel. ..:There is a certain-tendency within [the
Department ti iew agency.pers Knoras'subordinateS. They are seldom involved.
in the c. lizing'of pro ams in such a way as to el l'Cit much imaginatiOn from
them:"

In 1973 a nsult retained by the State -Department to study the operation
of the program fo enior,scholar,s noted that the area screening committees of the.
C mmittee on International Exchange of Persons had been given a program-planning
ole, but characterized_the committee's thartec nevertheless as "very limited."

/-
/./:The committee, he obserYed, has a contrAict with the Department of State to per-
form specified functions with no assigned policy-making or prbgram planning re-
sponsibilities Of its wn.H As to review of country prograMs he could find no
instances where fieleproposals had been modified as the result, of program reviews
in WAhington. Field sources interviewed found it difficult to recall when they
had received any commentson their proposals:"8

A factor, in itself symptomatic of the limited role assigned.tothe Conference
Board,. that haS helped to prevent it from shaping policy is the lack of a planning
budget. During thefiret\ decade of its existence, the Committee on Internatiorigr
Exchange of Persons didnot.even have the funds to-,iend i is cOrilmittee or staff mem-
'bers to -visit the countries with which it was in correspondence. When at the.re---
quest of the Board of Foreign Scholarships it planned a conference in 1956 to dis-
cuss the character of international scholarly exchanges at the senior leyel, funds
for the purpose had to be obtained from The Ford Foundation. Walter Johnson, the
former chairman of the Board of Foreign Scholarships,. speaking at, the conference,
regretted that the committee was held-on so tight a rein:, "Itwould,be
the cooperating agencies could have ,their representatives, visit regular-1Y the
countries involved. Ncv able or 'report can solve problems as quicklyand.construc-
tively as an on-the7"spot meeting;.. nor can they furnish the, same insights as field
consultations." He continued: "I, have always considered it unfortunate .tha the
-[Committee] lacked the budget:to eploya person for the exclusive task,of'devel-
oping program ideas. The experienced men repretented in that/Committee, in its
screening committees, and it its secretariat, have had to concentrate on selection
procedures 'almost to the.ekclusion of program planhing. ,It wound bean intelligerit
expenditure of funds, by the Department of State or by a foundation toenable the
'[Committet] to move more into the-planning area not alone. for the Fulbright pro/.

,:. gram but for the Iota] Private and governmental. exchanA programs.!!9

fin recent, years the committee 7--and its successor, the Council for.finterna-
,

[:tonal Exchange.of Scholars -.- have been given some fundsaby.the State'DePartment'
to work" mote closely with. their colleagues overseas.- In 1973-74i, 'fo.r example; the

chairman and the executive Tecretary attended a meeting in lAellthla
icers the Fulbrreitcommissionsin EtirOpe,and a staff member attended

a Febrightseminar in Costa,Ricqoh hiOeededuOatrOn In'the Ame rric;s
tiopc-' a member of, the atei adOsorycoinrditfeeforth-eAmeritasv.isitedttie'rulbright

0;z
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commission- is, Chi le. Three ,inembers of the staff---ektende.d trl p-S-nabro.'d" for, other
`'purposes to visit the coritiis-sions-iq Britain;,Frap.Ce, Japan, KOrea,:Argenfina, and

.ln 1_97-1---_,.at the suggestion or the Nat ionat,, Academy' Scinces",-.7eaff ,..6 coor-i
dinating committee was - form consist ing,of'.representatiVes of the -State Depart-

. the Board- of Foreign SChiilarshigs;'the-jtCnimitfee on -Internatiqn.;1 Exchange of
--

persons, and the National Academy. of Sei &ices 27..- The .coordinating committee tiai met .
''iromtime to time to'diseuss'such matter's-as the ro\le'sof. the area:ad,Vii.r.;,(copvnit;:::.,,

tees, projects for foreign scholars, workroad-ProjeCt,ins;:.operSting budget§',`'co.m-'::::.Y:., ......
munication with the scholarly community; and_ incf-easedsit?mmtttee and staff tove)--...-

.
, ... , , i -- -7 '.',,-, .....

.{

. .. - ' - 1 ,
Nevertheless, even with the.removal of all the factbrs\we have 'noted-as. re-1.2:: -- .......

_

st-raints on the Conference\ Board's playing a more active policy roler'some have- _
questioned how active it_would choose to be in urging policy(Auestions.t, ate De-

..

'parement officials told Dr. Frankel In the, 'I§60's that the Ctrfverence B -:i di'd
-' not intrude itself as much as it might. ion the planning process: from the point.

- of view of these officials, the failure of scholarly organizations' to take active
.responsibility for the criticismor development of country plans is 'the fault of
these organizations."10 The State\Department- team that reviewed ihe 'exchange -,
program lin 1971 uttered the same reproach: "Even if we conclude that iS`tatel
:could create a, better Flimate. forstreativity on the part of the agencies, there
Is al ready rooni,,for more imagination than we a-re getting. The.impression 4 fairly
general. within [the State Departmeht] that none of the agencies has been very ' '.. .forthcoming with Suggestions about possible newprojects or improved programmtng, .

-techniques or directi-ons... Somehow the rich lode of isdom and experience l'epre. :.rented by the-distinguished people on agency., beards a d aavii.sory bodies. ought\to .
, be more. not iceable' in !the State -Department' SI deal in s with the agencieS."11 -,-

. .
The putsi-dexocisultan-r, however, wbo studied ple senior sch-OVrs program. in

1973 _felt that almost everyone -involved in its operation, both in the,State De-
partment and at the Council for international Excharige. of SchOlars, look at the
program too. narrowly. "The. conclusion reached in phis study," he wrote, '14-that'
an understanding ofomultiple program objeetVes....is largelylacking ort the part

. of those involved in prbgram operations. Perhaps because Cif-the complexities
ip a multiple-objctive kind, of program, even relatively senior program

officers tend to take an almost total ly' procedural attitude. The. impression gained'
is that the-re very little attention paid to the olijecti-ves'o:f;the program by
those engaged i n,%1 ts '6peratioris.';12

,
,

.,
.Be that as It may, the efforts of he Council for international Exchange_ of-

Scholars have been primarily directed t r vathating the qUalifiCations of .

scholars applying for awards --and to recrur ing.scholars with appropriate qual-
ification's... _The- council receives over a mill i dollars annual ly froln the State
Department to .do its job and, .eicept , for occasto 1 gra is for special, purposes ,-
receives no support from other sources. Much of t unci I 'S energy is devoted

- -to. publicizing the program in the academic community, advertising the .opport'Un_i-
'ties R offers; 'describing theaRplication process, and explaining why things are
done tlie way they are. Its position has been that of an advocate and mediator
f6i. the program, not 'a -critic. .-.. .:.

..As advocate .and mediator ithas performed ably. The record contains no ref-
erence- to any feeling on the part of the Stage -Department; the Board of Fdreign

S
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,Scholarships, or the academic community that the council, or-the committee before
'ie, has failed at any

.
time,in its duty of protecting the quality of the program ,

The, blankness of_ the_ record_ in_this regard, uneventfulness-,- --is -eyldenceof-the -
committee's and the council's effectiveness.

The Conference Board's championship of academic values was exemplified dra-.
maticallyin 1953,when a historian was turned down for an award in Britain by the
Board:of Foreign Scholarship's after the committee had cocsideted him "eminently

- fit." It-Wfas al -leged -that the Board of Foreign ScholarShps had rejected him on
-%-.1-ie_grounds of disloyalty to the United States, loyalty then being a factor that
the board-took into consideration in selecting candidates. This was denied by

.the board and there 'ts no evidence to believe the contrary, The bpard took a
number of nonacademid factorsintp_consideration-in its final selection of carp=,
didates., among them being whether they had previous experience abroad. The schoP-'
ar whose appointment was at issue had lectured in.a number of universities abroad

.

d done research in Britain'on a Social Sciente<Research,Council fellowship.
Otherhistorians were disturbed, however, that a suspicion of,disloyalty Could
attach itself to a respected colleague without his having a way to defend himself.-
TheArilerican Association of University Professors undertodk a formal inquiry,ap-
Rroaching both the Board of Foreign Scholarships and the Conference Board. The
Conference Board immediately contededthe seriousness of the issue. "The Confer-
ence Board," its chairman declared,-"has never knowingly recommended anyone.con-
sidered unfit in any way to repreSent the United States. in another country. ft

,.. is because the Conference Board feelsthis responsibility so keenly that it is
deeply concerned when its nominees are declared unacceptable by thehoard of For-
eign Scholarships*. The preliminary screening committees share this concern."I3

.

Representatives of the Board of'foreigntScholarshiRs, the State D epartment,-
- and theConference Boa.rd met 12 times or more in. the kumme_andlaii_of,4.959to review^ the driteela Used by the Board of Foreign S'cholarshipsi_ipkfinglsel..-ection of candidates and the mairer, in which voted in indiAcItiases. As:a

result of these discussions,the Board of-Foreign Scholarships' agreed-to drop loy--altY, as a criterion in judgirig-candidates: Henceforth a tandidates disloyalty .-
would. only be a factor in cases where constituted a felony; the Board,.natur-
. 31)y-enough, "would not knowingly_ select for a grant a perSon-who had been con-
victed of4c is -under indictment for the commission'of'a felony."14 (The -histor7
Ian whose alderd had beewithheld subSequently was given a Fulbright.award to the
United Kingdom.) - .

'The association-remained concerned'about the way the -Board ofForeign 5thol-
arships judged a candidate's generaf.suitability,but

it had'high praiie for the .Confer ce Board. "No complaint has come to the AssoClation;P an association "rep.reseritati wrote in the AAUP.B.41letip, "about' the composition of -the screen=
.

ing committ, s, the Committee on International Exchange, of Persons, or the Con-,
ference Board f.Asotiated Research Councils. Not ing in our:study of the situ-
ation suggests a need for searching inguiry, on be if of academic freedom or of
normal academic procedures.

This apparehtlysatisfactory si4uation.js.not of .(
course unexpected; virtually all the persons.constituting,these.groups.are prac-'
ticing-Scholars well grounded in the-academic traditiOn. With regard to the pro-
fessionalsecretafiat that administers.the business of the Ccinferente Board, the
As'sociation's staff in Washington,wishet to state its 'respect 'for that group!s
ex-Pert and devoted attachment to academid vatoes."15 Cr ,

a J...41ta. .;
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How then sfitir.,1d we vi.e17"1tie:rt$1551* the . ra. rence oar 'arid the Council. for-4'---lii f,2 --13 d
International Exchange of Scholac'Sas...- elk Aa'ciehli-c: .Opmmuni t)0 s repTesentdtiv-e in
the administration of the program fo-e. _sgh roc' se-116341-st _ I s. _its-cdnditi-oil that of--:

--; -,the patient who wishes he felt better but witt really is as well as can be eXpe:dted?
Or is there a passibility of ,improvement? Vtheri the Conference Board undertdok to'help the Board of Foreign Scholarships in '1947, it had no experience to_guide it... -

.The Board of Foreign Scholarships had just been established,---n:o-agreement had
beenAigneCi yet with a foreign country; and the .Conference Baa It'Se--1---was a'at iyely new and uritried iht.Progr-amr,was- eo_noeived as a
>glut i on to a temporary_ postwar problem It was not expected, to 3 as t- more. then --20 years. As long as oit was thought to be a temporary program, ne,might be to17 .
erant of defects in its organization,' 'but this tolerance is less of a
raos r "30 years later. The time-issurely- ripe for a -review of -the program's orga-'nization in the light of experience. Dr. Frankel called for a radical review -as ,

long ago as 194: The Committee op International- Exchange of Persons arranged- a
conference at WoOds Hole in 1972 to consider its future role, but the discussion
centered more on new, patterns of/ scholerly exchange than on the progratnis organi-
zation. The-proiirams complex organization needs to be looked at as questioning-

as In the early-years fen the problems
r it generated came as .a.hock.

,,

One _question to be asked is hetherthe 'board and the councirstill4olthenr-
selves and the academic '. communi .a servite by carrying thehisrcieli 'of 'select ion ,and recruitment. In..ghouldering these respOnsibijytieS the.council Insulates'Oe-
Board of Foreign Scholarhips and the tat.ellepartMent from many of `he

ion?, of- -planning.." It also -1VsulItes., theid from the *aEademic community. In
study that Salm GIOner made.' in.1-963-6-4 of the.felat ions b'etWeen -.019. Agency for

"` l'nterhationM Develdf+tnent and the universities; Se found the universities,complain-,

1..99'-the,t AID lagged fr---behind other agencies -- examples are the National:Sci-
-'ence. Foundation, the National Institutes of Heaftli, the National Aeronautics and/...

Spare-Adriflirrs.Tfa'tTdrc-a-rfd-tie-EiTeFgy Research and Development Administration
in its understanding of the universities.16 The same might be said of university.
relations with the State Department as a whole. In spite of their importance in
informing and shapingpublic-opinion, the department has few contacts with the
Universities.' Bdth would- benefit ifcommunications between them were better.
.

When the Board of Foreign Scholarships enlisted the help of the Conference
Board 'in 1947, the academic community. was not used to having government agencies. . -offer _fel lowships or researc4 .grants. T.here was a strong feel ing that if the gov-
ernment choSe.award recipients thi choice would be influenced by politics. Sihce
then innumerable agencie,s have gotten into the bus i ness `of making awards to scholars,
sometimes with the help;of academic advisory cornmittees, and sometimes withOtit. Al-

though the number of. awards made each year Is enormous, there have been few com-
plaints of partisanship. When partisanship ks alleged, it is more often academic
than fiOl.itical. The Board of Fdreign Scholarships was established so that the se-

lection of FUlbright recipients would be decided independently of the State De-
partMent There.may no' longer be any need toremove the selection process a stage

---fthrthet._
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Chapter V

5,

TERMINATION OF THE, NATIONAL, RESEARCH COUNCIL STEWARDSHIP

O

carryi-nglout its administrative responsibility for the Senior Fulbright-
ays Program especially/during the last 6 years the National -Research. -s*

Coun4ii(NRC) participated in the review of policy and program development through se-
nror staff officers, but deferred to the COt.cil for International Exchange of
Scholars (CIES) whenever final decisi.ons were-required concerning program pot' icy,and
directions. The restriction was deliberate. The Conference Board had asked the'
NRC to provide an administrative home for ,the CIES, not, to'direct ,its activities.
The well-being of the CIES programs depended upon vigorous,participatiOn by, the
academic community, 'expressed thrbugh'\the activities o an independent CIES: The
NRCts role was to facilitate this. Although the relationshipkwas subl_ect to
friction from time to time, the. CIES and\the 'ConferenceT,Board general ly 'found,
t h i s to be a productive modus sylvendi; and academia welc d the home rule iMpl ic-it in it.

\,
On February 11, 1975, Assistant Secretary Richarason of the Deparlment of

State and the chairman' and vice - chairman of, the Board of Foreign Scholarships an.-.
nounced to Philip Handler, President of the National Academy of'Sciences, their
decision to transfer the_administration of the Senior Fulbright-Mays Programfrom
the academy to some other member council of the Conference Board. This decision
had 'been reached without prior discussion with the Conference Board, the 'CIES, or
the academy. The American Council on Education (ACE)`was mentioned as the possible,
next locus for administration of the program. This- unexpected event and the-man
ner of -its happening-,raised troubling -questions concerning- the .future.relati-on-

.ship of the .Conference Board to this program. -

The result was a series of meetings of the Conference Board, of the. COnfer-
ence Board Assist-ant Secretary\Richardson and the vice-chairmanof the Board
of Foreign Scholars,hipsi.of.the Board of Foreign Scholai'ships witb_,the CIES, and -.

of the CIES withthe Conference Board. During these numerous.discussions; the
CIES soughrtolssurethat 'it would be sufficiently. independent,under a.dIffer-
enradministratiye. roof (early uhslerstood to be that of the. American' Council on
Education) to,,be-.abl todeVe lop and conduct' its program effectivejy. The, rea-

-,:..soning ana. motivation a. ..the Board of,Foreign Scholarships never became clear
indeed, at-"the peak of such discussions, when the Conference Board sought to ob-
tains.sonie 'understandable expression of the posit ion, of -the State Department and
its Board of Foreign,SchOlarships, the latter indicated -that, .in" their view, it
would'.be best no ._`tr"fa-eit cribe'relationShiPs clearly, but to atlow 'thesetoeVoNe
from the illterplay; of events and personal ities.within "a constructive ambiguity:"
AlthoLight Mr. RiChardsOrr had invited the Conference Board to mike an independent-
assessment and to serect 'the Council-best qualified to carry. out tht-adminiStra"-;
time ,assignment, it vas Clear to the Conference Board that their range'of
choice did not incldg the possibility of asking the ,National Researct Council
to continue. The reasons remain obscure. MteanwhiTe,.the,,,Bpard.of Foreign Schol-
arship's had been. in direct communication with the American Council on EflucatiOn,,
which agreed to serve as .the hOst institution for the administration of the pro-''.
gram.

-- O
,
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The National Research Counc -il proposed to the American Council on Education
that work get .under'lkay onthe arrangement's for the transfer. To allow time to
make these arrangemenrcand ro carryThut the transfer without disruptibn of the :-
program,. i t, was decided, to make the -tPans-fer on or about January 1, 1976.

TO examine the ruture relation of the, Conference Board to the ,ClEt,the four
counci 1 'presidents met +di th the CIES. Executive Committee'on June 2. The CIES rep-
resentatives expressed the disquiet, they felt about the forthcoming change and
the negative implications for their role. At first they pressed the council
presidents to assert a Ore 'direct respOnsibility for CIES operations vis=a=vis
both the Departnent of State and the administering council. In reply, a t-1 -hough
the view was not unanimous, the council presidents indicated that the unilateral
action by the State Department had drastically altered the nature of their rela-
tioriship tothe program. A new relationship would have to be worked out, they
said, one that would recognize overtly that the State Department henceforth
wither would itself exercise direct control of CIES affairs, ,would expect. the
administering council to do so,, or would regard the CIES as autonomous. The CIES,
the administering council, and the State Department would have to establish the
relationship among theriselves. The Conference Board, however, had become redun-
dant in Fulbright Progfam affairs. .Tb a question from the CIES about the extent

z;t6 which the Conference Board would formally sponsor the CIES and its activities
the council presidents real ied that they would nominate. persons to serve as mem-
berS of CJES and its par4rS. and would offer advice when asked, but would not do
more. Under the circumstances, the Conference Board did not consider it appro- .

priate to choose the.administering council. t.

Subsequently, the council presidents, by mail and telephone, developed their
formal, reply' to Assitant Secretary Richardson:.

_Representatives of the Conference Board have now had-.,
the benefit of discgssions, first some weeks ago -- with

. you and Kr. Low- ii ti, Vice Chairman of the Board of Foreign
Scholarships', and, second -- on June 2 -- with the Execu-;

five Committee of C Ess. These meetings and the series. of
- , related events that included your visit of February 11, 1975

., to Dr. 'Handler .niade it clear, that 'a new, more 1 imited rela-
tion'ship has, in tact, been ,established.and should bemade
explicit.

41005

The Conference Board stands .ready-to help :in, any' ap-,'.propriate way to maintain the strength of the Senior Ful-.

'bright-flays Program. But the nature and- extent of Suchas-
s istance '14;41 be' oonst rained by the fact that the Board can

I,, no'1onger function as iit has t,he responsibilities that
it. was. assurned to have.' in the past: Initiatives taken.
within the .Department of-State;.cirlminating In the Depart-
ment's .decision tb transfer the administrative responsibi I-

-ity for the program to another admirkiSteri.ng organixatioh, .
have created a new reality-in 'which di rept participatioh,.---".
by the Ccinference Board has become redundant. Henceforth,
the BOard's* role:musthot be represented as involving:

."sponsOrship" or as including responsibility .for"
formulation; administration; or *ration of the' Program.
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If requeste*J 'to do so, each ofthe four CounClts-which,
comprise the Conference Board will be pleased.to nominate
to the PepartmentindividJals_especially well qualified
for appointment -to CIES. .Similaily0 if-iso requested, the
four Councils; jointly, will nominate aH individual or in-;

Aividuals qualified for appointment as the chairman of
CIES,. in addition, the- four member-Councils, tothe`lim-:

it of their ability to do so; will-respond individually,
and jointly to.requests-from;CIES for :members for is-var7
ious committees. In our view, however, the'formal respon-
sibility should be worked out among 06, the Department
of State, and the Board of'Foreign Schotarships'. without t.

reference to the Conference Board.

it will be evident from the above descr=iption of the
role of the Conference Board that the Board cannot, now,
properly make a recommendation for the transfer of the ad-
ministrative responsibility for the Senior Fulbright=Hays
- Program from the National Academy of Sciences tesome other

administering organization, asequested in your letter of
February 24, TheBoard simply notes, the intention of the
Department-of State to accomplish sucha transfer. It was
the understanding of all present at the meeting on June 2
teat plans are being made for transfer of the physical lo-

.
. cation of,.and administrative responsibility for;-. CIES to

*, the:American Council on Education, 4,0 be completed by 31
51

14.ecember I975.

_ --
p

t
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Writing to Dr. Handler,2 Mr. Richardson-theh noted that the Conference,goard
had had no recommendation to make regarding the arangements:for administrative
csupport of CIES and said that the State Departmene had therefore asked the AmerN
can Council: on Ejlication to assume responsibility for the administrtive support

, of CIES on or before December 31, 1975. He thanked the National Academy of Sci-
. enceS and its staff for excellent support of the CIES over the:many years of its

stewardship. , ,

. . ,

, A staff'committee for the transfer, representing' th4_American Counci.,1 on Ed.--

ucation, CIES, Departmekt of.State, and the' tIC,-began making the arrangements:for
the transfer On June 6, 1975. Subcommittees pn contractual arrangements, account-
ing operations, physical arrangements.; personnel; data,proCessing, and communica- ..,

tionS heldmeetings throughout- the summer and early fall.' Space for he,CIES
operations was leased by the,Ameriaan,Councii on Education in 11 Dupont Circle, a
new office building not far from the ACE head4arters.. An arrangement was arrived

.

at to allow .the 40 ,permanent full-time members of thefCIES,,s4taff to transfer to,- -.
emoloymenl_at_ASEDwitlout joss oflpay.:and with mjnimAdislocation of fringe bener -
fits until they could be integrated int6-Ibe-Aajersonne-System.. :All -of--theClEST
'staff agreed .'to make the transferNRClindrd4ted-itS willingness- toprOVide assis-, .

tenCt in'clata prodessing into theearly,part of-3976 :so that therequired services'
could. be put on a firmer footing at ACE: Finally, as the Alans-had 'developed sat-
isfactorily and a time was approaching when the transfee,codld occureWithout seri

,V4us disruption 'Of:CIESactivities,the dates, November'.22=23, 1975,were set_for.the
.:,



-

transfer of the -CIES .fi les tq the American Council on Education. The C1ES staff
reported to theil: new quarters on NoveMber 24, 1975,- and a 24-year era in the'
lifeOf the e rFulbr'fight-Hays ended.' .

.o.
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